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Eastern Conference Planning In High Gear
By virtue of its advance billing, the 1984

Eastern Regional Conference, scheduled
for June 3-6 in Hartford, Connecticut at
the Parkview Hilton, promises to be a
common crossroad for eastern United States
EAP professionals.

This year's conference, titled "Inside
the Workplace, EAPs and ALMACA," is
expected to attract about 600 participants,
as it has over the last several years. An
optimistic Charles Pilkington (United
Technologies Corporation), Conference
Chairman, says, "This year's program is
an excellent representation of what is hap-
pening in the field. The Program Commit-
tee is to be congratulated~or their work.
Together with the efforts, of all the Con-
ference Planning Committee, this will be
the best regional conference yet."
The opening session orb Monday, June

Committee on Women's
Issues Approved

ALMACA members. overwlLlmingly
approved a by-law amendment establish-
ing the Committee on Women's Issues as
a standing committee o'f.,the Board of
Directors. The deadline for postmarking
ballots was March 5th and the ballots were
counted later that week. The vote was 451
in favor and 112 opposed.
For several years, ALMACA had a

Women's Committee. This was an ad hoc
committee whose chair traditionally filled
one of the at-large positions on the Board
of Directors. During the 1982 Annual
Meeting in Philadelphia, the committee
members requested a new committee name
and status change from an ad hoc com-
mittee to a standing committee of the
board. The name change was approved in
1983 but the change to a standing com-
mittee took longer because it required a
by-law amendment. This affirmative vote
represents the final step in amending the
by-laws and approving the committee as
a standing committee.
On the same ballot, members were asked

to choose between keeping the board at
its present size of 30 members or increasing
it to 31. Leaving it at 30 members would
have decreased the number of at-large
members to four, while increasing it to 31
would mean that the number of at-large
members stays at five. By a vote of 312 to
235, the"-membership voted to expand the
board size to 31. ❑

4 will feature a panel discussion titled
"Inside the Workplace: Search for Solu-
tions," which Linda Brouard (Edgehill-
Newport)will moderate. Panelists include:
Walter Eells, Director of Personnel Re-
sources, United Technologies Corpora-
tion, Hartford, CT; Lawrence Yermack,
First Deputy Commissioner, New York
City Department of Transportation; Clyde
A. Warden, Vice President, Independent
Group Association, Upper Darby, PA; and
Robert F. Phillips, Vice President, Cor-
porate Personnel, Aetna Life and Casualty
Company, Hartford, CT. During the two-
hour session, the panelists will critique
ALMACA and the role of EAPs in Amer-
ican working organizations.
"The panel will examine and challenge

our own collective roles in the major hu-
man resource issues of the 1980s," says

Pilkington. "It will be a significant and
different addition to this year's confer=
ence," in which government, labor, man-
ufacturing and service industry represen-
tatives will address contemporary human
resource concerns.
One of the progressive new programs of

the three-day format is titled "Inside EAPs;
State of the Art." According, to Program
Committee Chairperson Linda Brouard,
this segment "will assess accountability
to the client, the organization, and our-
selves, take a look at EAP models serving
a variety of employee populations, discuss
key organizational practices, address spe-
cific work issues and populations which
affect our operational modes, and consider
a number of thought-provoking concerns

(See Hartford, p. 5)

With University of Maryland

ALMACA Co-Sponsors CEUs
In cooperation with the University of

Maryland's Baltimore Campus (UMBC),
ALMACA has established a way to pro-
vide its members with continuing educa-
tion units (CEUs). This process is the
result of the Board of Directors' realization
that a method of recognizing a member's
continued educational studies should be
implemented. The standard is based on
improved professional competence ac-
yuired through training programs, work-
shops or seminars. Since the CEU is a
generally accepted indicator of a non-
credit learning experience (i.e. outside of
a formal academic program), ALMACA
and UMBC have agreed on a process to
jointly award CEUs.
CEU, as defined by the Council on the

Continuing Education Unit, includes the
following requirements.
• ten contact hours of participation;
•completion of coursework in an or-

ganized continuing education setting;
• responsible sponsorship;
• capable direction; and
• qualified instruction.
As an example, the workshops at the

Minneapolis annual meeting were re-
viewed and approved by the UMBC for
CEUs. Similarly, workshops at ALMACA
regional meetings could also be eligible for
CEUs.
In order to receive approval for CEUs,

it is necessary for the sponsor of an edu-

cational or training program to send the
following information to ALMACA:
• a letter of request tHat explains the

nature of the training or educational
program;

~ an outline of the material to be pre-
sented (e.g. a work abstract);

(See CEUs, p. 5)
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Executive Director's Comment
By TOM DELANEY

This past Winter has been a busy and
productive time at the National Office. We
are now gearing up for the 13th Annual
Meeting next October in Denver and soon
the gffice will be filled with printer's proofs
of exhibitor's prospectus and preliminary
pro rams, followed by registration forms,
souvenir journals and final programs. Since
the Annual Meeting is such a large and
visible project of the staff, the activities
which go on during the other six months
sometimes are overlooked.
The office spends a lot of time processing

membership applications and renewals. As
some of you learned from personal expe-
rience, we had problems with our proce-
dures last year. During the Summer and
Fall, we had to try to patch up the existing
procedures in order to have time to spend
on the Annual Meeting. Once the Annual
Meeting was over, the staff set to work to
improve the system. This included re-
designing the membership application and
update form. With the bugs worked out of
the membership procedures, we could move
ahead with plans for the 1984-85 Member-
ship Directory. However, weeks had to
be spent to make sure that the information
is in shape for 'the printer. Another mem-
bership project involved working with
membership committee chairman, Mike
O'Brien, to develop an appeals process
which President O'Connor approved last
month.
The monthly production of The AL-

MACAN is an on-going project. A decision
was made to hire afull-time staff person
as editor-communications specialist. We
had to recruit for that position and plan
the transition from apart-time outside
editor to a full-time staff person, This
position will also give us the capacity to
develop other written materials. One prod-
uct that was developed over the Winter
was a directory of consultants. This had
been a priority of the consultants commit-
tee for several years and staff was finally
able to complete this project in March.
Another directory project was planned
during the Winter and the work will be
done this Spring and Summer, This is a
directory of International Resources which
the staff is working on with a consultant
and the officers of the International Re-
gion.

Elsewhere in this issue, the results of
the vote on the Committee on Women's
Issues are reported. The managing of this
vote was time consuming. It took many
hours of work with the Executive Com-
mittee, Bylaws Committee and our attor-
ney before there was agreement on the
wording of the ballot. After that, there
were the arrangements with the printer
and mail house. 1984 is an election year
for ALMACA and we are working with
the Nominating Committee to provide the

support they need to complete their task.
The work on the Annual Meeting never

really stops. It is a year-round job for
Associate Director Judith Evans and she
has had to make trips to Denver to work
with the hotel, other vendors and the local
chapter. She also worked closely with the
Program Committee to develop the Call
for Papers. With the increasing size of the
regional conference, more of her time is
also spent advising the regions on technical
issues for their conferences.

I am very pleased with the long-range
planning effort which is being conducted
by the Development Committee under the
direction of Dan Smith. It should be very
helpful in guiding ALMACA over the next
few years. ALCOA has been very gener-
ous in providing Dan with support. How-
ever, national office support has also been
needed. The long-range planning effort
may well identify some issues which re-
quire bylaw amendments. This will com-
pliment the work of the bylaw committee.
Staff has worked with the bylaws com-
mittee on chapter bylaws. Don Magruder
is developing a proposal which may greatly
simplify the national office workload in
regards to chapter bylaws.
Of course, there is the normal running

of the office. We are pleased to hear from
all chapters and this is part of the normal
office workload. As a matter of fact, there
are some chapters that we do not hear
from very often and I want to repeat that
the national offtce is here to help the
chapter officers. We also have a lot of
inquiries from the press and company
representatives for information about EAPs.
We try to respond thoroughly to all these
requests and encourage them to contact
chapters and use local resources. Of course,
many of the inquiries request a national
perspective which the national office re-
sponds to. Often, this involves working
with other organizations and government
programs so we have to be involved in
meetings of groups and coalitions in Wash-
ington.

It has been a busy winter. I wanted to
provide all of you with a brief summary
of what your national office has been doing.
If anyone would like more information on
these activities, please get in touch. ❑

New Communications Director
ALMACA's new communications di-

rector is Rudy Yandrick. His primary duty
is editing THEALMACAN, with additional
responsibility for other communications
sent to the membership. We encourage
you to contact him with article submissions
and responses to previously published ma-
terial.
See page 16 for feature article on new

staff members.
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ALMACA'S Membership Problem
One stated goal of ALMACA leaders is

to enable every employed person in the
country to be covered by an employee
assistance program by 1990. At this time
in 1984, there are about 3,500 members
and an estimated 8,000 EAPs. Two things
must occur if that goal is to be a realistic
one. Both ALMACA and the number of
employee assistance programs will have
to grow enormously. The stature of the
association will have to be that of the sole
nationally recognized organization for all
professionals involved in employee assist-
ance programs.
A major block to the above goal is the

fact that the majority of workers in Amer-
ica work for small companies; companies
with from a handful to perhaps 500 em-
ployees. It will never be practical for such
companies to have their own EAP's unless
through a consortium. Most large consult-
ing firms aim to set up programs in com-
panies with 1000-plus employees. It would
be logical for ALMAC'A~ to encourage
treatment centers, alcoholism councils and
community agencies to employ staff who
provide EAP services fpr small companies.
ALMACA should be ~ \the foreground
with plans to promote an~~~sist different
kinds of organizations toward the goal of
implementing EAP's for e~Loyees of small
companies.
In many companies, human resource

and personnel professionals are designated
as the internal coordinators~3fiEAP's.
Often this is only one of their responsibil-
ities. If their EAP progra s are to flourish
and maintain the ALMA~A .flavor, these
professionals require ALMACA`s sup-
port. Currently, very few of them are
eligible for voting membership and they
are not active in ALMACA. Few are either
members of ALMACA or knowledgeable
about the association.

Occupational nurses and physicians are
another group of professionals whose in-
volvement in EAPs is very appropriate.
To date, few of them are knowledgeable
about EAP activities and under ALMA-
CA's current membership guidelines, few
are eligible to be active, voting members
of ALMACA. Many need educating about
alcoholism.
Researchers are also scarce in AL-

MACA, and although there has been much
talk about research, little has been done.
ALMACA should be recruiting research
members, promoting research standards,
and encouraging research activities.
Labor people are another group that is

underrepresented in ALMACA. At the
present time ALMACA limits their access
through membership requirements that are
difficult for them. Most unions have a
group of individuals whose union respon-
sibilities make them ideal prospective
members. Since in many cases their roles,
such as community service reps, stewards,

or alcoholism counselors, are an a vol-
unteer and not paid basis, and since they
often can't meet the requirement of spend-
ing half their time in EAP work, few of
them qualify as voting members. Since
they also have to pay their own expenses
and attend meetings on their own time,
only a relative few belong to and are active
in ALMACA. The association needs to be
committed to the formulation of concrete
plans for enticing, enrolling and training
many more labor people.

c~~ JU(~,nG'~~ ~ <U~E~

By Betty Reddy
Vfce Pres~deat—Adminfstrattoa

Although there are many professionals
from the treatment/health care field who
are associate members of ALMACA and
another limited group who, because of
their job responsibilities can fit the indi-
vidual member requirements, treatment
people are viewed somewhat as interlo-
pers. They are also relied upon to provide
a good share of the annual income through
exhibits at conferences and ads in the
ALMACAN and the Souvenir Journal.
The association will never grow as needed

unless it takes serious steps to reach out
and involve all the groups of people whose
responsibIlities can legitimately cause them
to be vitally interested and needed in the
field. If EAP's are to spread across the
nation and be at all worth maintaining,
there must continue to be a strong focus
on alcoholism and other addictions. The
research that is done still continues to
show that about 50% of those served by
EAP's are alcoholics when the EAP pro-
gram maintains an alcoholism focus and is
staffed byalcoholism-trained persons. Most
alcoholics today are involved with other
addictive drugs. The only association which
has the commitment to the alcoholism/
drug focus is ALMACA.
There are other associations which are

evincing a growing interest in EAP's. The
American Society of Personnel Adminis-
trators is one, The National Association
of Social Workers is another. Their con-
ference and magazines often feature ses-
sions and articles on EAP's. Both groups
have members whose EAP's lack a strong
focus on alcoholism/substance abuse.
Some religions are maintaining national

church programs and diocesan programs
which operate in either a peer assistance,
an employee assistance model, or some-
times in both. In Chicago, the Episcopal
Diocese has a program which follows the
EAP model for parish priests, employees
and parishioners. The Chicago Catholic
Archdiocese has a similar program. The

American Lutheran Church operates' a
program out of its national office. The
National Clergy Conference has a peer
assistance program and many orders of
Catholic nuns have programs which are a
cross between employee and peer assist-
ance.
ALMACA has some members who are

working in educational and school systems
coordinating employee or student assist-
ance programs. This, too, is an area in
which ALMACA could actively recruit
more members.
ALMACA should seek ways to enfold

and involve all these groups, as well as
the various splinter EAP groups which
have broken away from ALMACA, as
soon as possible. The association needs to
become the organization to which every-
one in the field of EAPs wants to belong.
One of ALMACA's serious limitations

is the present view of itself, The category
of individual membership is seen as con-
ferringlegitimacy onthe EAP professional.
The requirements for individual member-
ship have been rather narrowly defined. If
we remain locked into this present model,
ALMACA will be replaced by other or-
ganizations, and the hope of covering all
employed persons with EAP's by 1990 will
never be reached by ALMACA. Further,
other organizations that sprout up and
draw away ALMACA members may not
have the commitment to alcoholism/sub-
stance abuse.

I believe ALMACA can take a radically
different look at itself. ALMACANs have
been following an accepted business
framework in the membership structure of
the organization. EAP staffers are "buy-
ers," treatment providers are "sellers."
This is one way of seeing the relationship.
However, it is really a disservice. It keeps
members subtly separated on two sides of
an imaginary line. It promotes a we/they
attitude and a breakdown in real com-
munication.
Looking at the relationship between these

two groups in a different, but also valid
way, we see a partnership relationship
emerge. It is a health care partnership. It
has occurred spontaneously and repeat-
edly as EAP staffers refer employees into
treatment and remain in continuing contact
with treatment staff.
Depending on the organization, EAP

staff are more or less involved in treatment.
At the point of less involvement, they are
making assessments, promoting preven-
tion through education and training and
following up with clients. At the point of
more involvement, they are making clinical
evaluations, providing short-term coun-
seling, leading groups and sometimes run-
ning counseling programs in addition to
the former activities. In a very real sense,

(Cont'd. p. 4)



Membership (cont'd.)

they are health care givers.
Employee assistance programs have

made a major contribution to a fairly new
concept of treatment called the continuum
of care. This term indicates that treatment
is a process taking place through a period
of Cime and occurring in more than one
place. A continuum of care Bakes place for
every employee who enters an EAP. It
begins with identification followed by as-
sessmentand referral in the workplace and
moves to the care giver in the community;
it calls for a close partnership between the
EAP staff and the care giver during either
inpatient or outpatient treatment and fol-
low-up care and then returns to the work-
place. When there is a close partnership
relationship established between the EAP
person and the treatment staff, the contin-
uum provides the environment for the
optimum quality of treatment. The com-
munication between the EAP and treat-
ment facilitates and supports a carefully
constructed assessment and treatment plan;
it ensures a cooperative pressure for the
patient to become personally invested in
recovery and it prevents the patient from
slipping out of the system during aftercare.
The new framework for ALMACAN

membership could be based on this con-
tinuum of care concept. Everyone in-
volved in this continuum would be eligible
for membership. Membership on this basis
would rest on the partnership relationship
that is necessary for the continum of care
to move along smoothly.
This partnership is actually forming a

new wave of health care. It can catch
people early on in whatever destructive
pattern they are in, turn them in the di-
rection of health, give them a strong mo-
tivation to be involved in treatment and
carry them along through the critical early
days of recovery. Moving back and forth
between the workplace and the centers,
this partnership has been developing and
weaving the interlocking strands of the
continuum of care. Partners-not buyers/
sellers orpurchasers /providers -Partners!
Partners must be actively involved in fre-
quent interchanges, must have deep un-
derstanding of each other's areas of activ-
ity, and must be aware and supporting of
each other's interest. ALMACA is the
association in which this partnership can
be fostered and nurtured.
To some extent, through ALMACA, this

is already occurring. At every ALMACAN
gathering there is a charge of energy and
excitement. It comes from the cross fer-
tilization of viewpoints, skills and strengths
that the varying professionals offer each
other. The limitations and inherent weak-
nesses or drawbacks of each are mini-
mized. The phenomenon of a new profes-
sion/field is being forged—EAP pro-
fessionals. It should and does cover all the
professionals working in the continuum of
care. It crosses frontiers to become a new
service.
For instance, because of cooperative

efforts between EAPs and alcoholism

treatments staffs, the concept of interven-
tion, as it occurred in the workplace, has
become adapted into a phase of profes-
sional treatment which is in use now
throughout the country. Family interven-
tion programs are offering professional
guidance in a process of interrupting a
loved one's alcoholism and motivating the
person into treatment and recovery. EAPs
have also provided a valuable influence in
the development of specialty care services
and different levels of service for treatment
of alcoholism.
Our current programs to reach out as

an organization to Chambers of Commerce
and Industry, Boards of Trade, etc., are
very laudable and necessary, but unless
we also provide substantial incentives for
individuals to become active members, we
will really not be able to influence the
growth and spread of EAP's which reflect

ALMACA's goals.
There must be a way to devise accept-

ablebut broader membership requirements
which could include more union people,
occupational medical people, i.e., doctors
and nurses, research scientists, personnel
and human resources staff, church and
educational organizations, and treatment
people. It could be based on their employee
assistance program responsibilities as they
relate to a continuum of care philosophy.
I believe such an overall shift in our vision
of ALMACA could enable the EAP field
and ALMACA to grow more rapidly. Our
goal for 1990 might become more realistic.

Betty Reddy, C.A.C.
Occupational Substance Abuse Specialist
Lutheran Center for Substance Abuse
1700 Luther Lane
Park Ridge, Illinois 60068



Hartford Site of Eastern Regional
(cont'd from p. 1)
continually evolving in our work."

This five-phase study will run from Mon-
day through Wednesday, and conference
planners hope the points raised will stim-
ulate ongoing discussions on the future of
EAPs.
Other workshops and presentations in-

clude instruction on computers, other ad-
dictions (i.e. cocaine), counseling skills in
marketing, and legal issues. Specialized
segments will review helping troubled em-
ployees in national corporations, the .role
of labor/management in public safety EAPs,
corporate EAP staffing, and EAPs in mid-
life crisis.
A concentrated planning effort began at

the Conference Committee meeting on
February 14, and was followed by a second
meeting on April 3. Committee chairper-
sons of the sixth Eastern Regional Con-
ference are: Charles Pilkington, Confer-
ence; Linda Brouard, Program; Ceia
Colepaugh, Operation; Thom Murgi-
troyde, Labor; At Lazuk, Finance; Ken-
neth Kroll, Publicity; and John Callaghan,
Reception. Judith Evans of the national
ALMACA office is making exhibit ar-
rangements.

Publicity Chairman Kenneth Kroll ex-
pects abeneficial spin-off from the Hart-
ford conference for local EAPs. "The
Eastern Conference is not only an edu-
cational tool for ALMACANS," he says,
"but also a publicity tool.~,o~the Industrial
Outreach Program, which will help focus
attention on ALMACA and employee as-
sistance programs in the Qxea, t~ artford

Eastern Conference Chairpersons

Pictured are (1–r) conference planners Ceia Colepaugh—Operations, Thom Murgitroyde—
Labor, Charles Pilkington—Conference, Kenneth Kroll—Publicity, Linda Brouard—
Program, Judith Evans—Exhibits, Al Lazuk—Finance, and John Callaghan—Reception.

area."
Conference participants are invited to a

complimentary opening reception on Sun-
day, June 3, courtesy of the Connecticut
and Western New England ALMACA
chapters, and the Greater Hartford EAP
Consortium.
Program brochures are available through

the Eastern Region officers, or Ceia Co-
lepaugh at this address: c/o RECOURSE,
Paper Mill Farm, Paper Mill Road, New
Milford, CT 06776; (203) 354-8118.
To reserve a special meeting room for

organizations, service providers, etc., con-
tact Ms. Lynn Cranston, U.S. Tobacco
Corp., by calling (203) 661-1100. ❑

Utah to Host School on Alcoholism and Drug Dependencies
The University of Utah School on Al-

coholism and Other Drug Dependencies
will hold its 33rd annual session from June
17-22 at the University of Utah campus
in Salt Lake City.
Two separate instructional formats are

offered: general sessions for the entire
student body on: "Religion and Drug
Abuse," "The Cocaine Scene," and "AL-
coholism and the Family"; and group sec-
tions, with workshops on counseling,
teaching methods, criminal justice, em-
ployee assistance, and community and
state programs.
A "Program for Employees" workshop

may particularly interest representatives
of business, labor, government, military,
and students interested in the reduction of
alcohol- or drug-related problems associ-
ated with worksite performance. The ob-
jectives of this segment are to introduce
students to all aspects of the structure and
functioning of EAPs, to expose students
to a wide range of perspectives and ex-
periences by faculty members, and to pro-
vide EAP specialists with opportunities to
exchange views. Frank Huddleston, Re-
gional Employee Counseling Programs,
Hughes Aircraft Company, will moderate
this session.

Other lecturers will include: Jack Guest,
M,P,H., Hughes Aircraft; Paul Roman,
Ph.D., Tulane University; Hershel Swinger,
Ph.D., California State University, Frank
Burger, United Paper Workers Interna=
tional Union; and Candace Bibby, Presi-
dent, Employees Support Systems, Inc.
The School on Alcoholism and Other

Drug Dependencies has graduated over
21,000 participants. Located at the foot of
the Wasatch Mountains, it offers the op-

CEUs Available
(Cont'd. from p. 1)

~ a copy of the evaluation format to be
used; and

• a check of $25.00 payable to the Uni-
versity of Maryland Baltimore Cam-
pus, which covers the university's
costs for the evaluation of the training
program and whether CEUs can be
awarded,

To allow adequate time for this review
by UMBC, the sponsor of the training/
educational program is advised to forward
this material at least three months in ad-
vance of the date of the program.
ALMACA will send these materials to

UMBC and will then inform the sponsor

portunity io combine the educational ex-
perience with a vacation. Numerous rec-
reational activities are available during the
stay, and scenic attractions are within
driving distance.
For. further information, contact: Uni-

versity of Utah School on Alcoholism and
Other Drug Dependencies, P.O. Box 2604,
Salt Lake City, UT 84110; or call (801)_
533-5799 or 533-8087 ❑

Through UMBC
of the university's decision on awarding
CEUs, as well as the procedure to follow,
in order to register participants for CEUs.
ALMACA will also inform the sponsor of
the fee to be charged for the program
participant.
ALMACANs should bear in mind that

the University will follow its own desig-
nated process in awarding CEUs in order
to retain its accreditation. Additionally,
UMBC cannot award CEUs retroactively
or for training/educational programs that
it has not approved.

Further questions should be directed to
the national office or to Gary Atkins,
Chairman of the Education and Training
Committee. ❑



De the Perimeters of EAPg
The following is a speech made by

Father McVernon, a Roman Catholic
Priest of the Diocese of Brooklyn,
before the National Association on
Drug Abuse Problems Conference on
Controversies on Alcoholism and
Substance Abuse, on March 26. Father
McVernon has worked in the drug
abuse field since 1963 and has been
associated with NADAP for seven
years, for which he previously served
as executive vice president.
He was also founding chairperson

of the New York State Association of
Substance Abuse Programs. As of
April 9, his position is Director of
Public Education for The Mediplex
group, a Newton, MA health service
provider.

Some of the most boring presentations
ever heard have been made on the topic
of the history of employee assistance
programs; I will try not to disappoint you
today. Rather than begin with what are
usually described as the early efforts of
Kodak and DuPont in detecting alcoholic
workers, we can admit, I would judge,
that the things EAPs do the best, managers
have always done, albeit with less for-
mality and less publicity.
In 1919 the Journal of Industrial Hygiene

carried a long article by T. S. Blair titled
"The Relation of Drug Addiction to In-
dustry." Blair knew some of the things
that we think we have discovered recently.
For example: that drug "tippling" (as they
called it then) may in some people never
become drug addiction; that a degenerate
type addict does not remain long in the
workforce; and that a "treat 'em rough"
idea regarding peddlers of drugs will make
that "cowardly class" keep away from
work.
Even more interestingly, the author's

suggestions for diffusing the menace of
drugs in the workforce sound quite con-
temporary. "Good housing, prompt atten-
tion to illness and disability, sanitary sur-
roundings, a minimum of night work,
reasonable regulations regarding the use
of alcoholic liquors, and an interest in the
men and their families will go a long way
to reduce drug tippling. "~'>
Around 1940, efforts plant owners and

union leaders had in place received added
impetus as the insights, philosophy and
process of Alcoholics Anonymous became
widely known. What had for many seemed
an incorrigible vice was now viewed from
another aspect as a correctible, disease-
like condition: that something could be
done for the alcohol-abusing worker, and
something could motivate his or her re-
covery, by a process of deflation. Cur-
rently the term "bottoming-out" is the

By Father John McVernon

accepted phrase.
"Hitting bottom" can convey one half

of that message which the person destruc-
tivelyinvolved with chemicals has to hear:
"You have a problem." It can also open
the drinker's ears to the other half of the
message which is essential for recovery
too: "There is a way out ...life doesn't
have to be like this."

Intervention

The principle fundamental to most pro-
grams' operation is that of intervention in
the troubled careers of working people
who are failing in job performance and
whose failure does not respond to conven-
tional supervisory strategies. There are
self-referrals and there are referrals from
medical departments and from fellow
workers, but the distinguishing character-
istic of the EAP is the referral consequent
to supervisory confrontation. The other
activities are more simply employee coun-
selling or adjuncts to medical services.

"~;APs differ
from the warm,
sharing, interact-
in~, open A.nd
receptive envi-
ronment of
friendship, ther-
ap3r, romance or
faitll~. '1'he~ are
practical reali-
ties. T~he~ will
never replace the
'good things that
transpire be-
tween good peo-~
~ple inf'ormall~."
What sets the EAP approach apart is the
element of job jeopardy and the holding
in abeyance of disciplinary steps for the
brief period in which the worker mobilizes
to take care of the business of recovery.
The approach is most successful in pro-

portion to:
• the number of elements of confron-

tation that have been conveyed;
~ the number of expressions of support

that have been made;
• the length of time the worker has been

in the workforce; and
• whether the person has made contact

with a treatment resource.~2~
Why do we call these efforts "pro-

grams" ...and just what do we mean by
"program" in general?
The fields of human service, political

funding and business innovation are awash
with programs. John Paul II even speaks
(ill-advisedly, I would judge) of ChrisYs
program for the human race.
We've got prevention programs and

treatment programs and rehabilitation pro-
grams.Yet, one rarely hears another define
what a "program" is meant to be. The
term, as we use it, comes out of the
military. An early quotation by President
McKinley says: "He has the whole pro-
gram of the war worked out. "~'> The Army
is still great for programs ...are-up
program, a physical fitness program, a
nuclear defense program.
A program studies a naturally occurring

phenomenon, isolates its separate parts,
and replicates those distinct parts in an
orderly fashion to create a predictable
result.
Baron von Steuben took Washington's

soldiers, arag-tag array of good-willed,
more or less patriotic but brave lads and
fashioned them into a fighting army by
rationalizing what they did; He produced
a manua~f arms.

Secure your cartridge;
handle yobmusket;
prime you?~t~ing -pan;
close your firing pan;
charge'yo~ musket;
remove y L1~ra rm od;
ram down cartr~ge;
replace ramrod;
present 'fiti\lticic;
aim firelocl~
fire."~

Well-structured programs like that take
the guesswork ~ out of behavior. To be
effective programs, they must be accu-
rately devised to attain the goal desired.
To be socially valuable programs, they
must be based on a valid thesis.
Programs differ from the warm, sharing,

interacting, open and receptive environ-
ments of friendship, therapy, romance or
faith. They are practical realities, organi-
zational entities. They will never replace—
nor are they meant to replicate—the good
things that transpire between good people
informally.
In the past few years, as budget cuts

diminished the number of jobs and the
security of employment in the social serv-
ices, and consequent to the reification of
the concept of the dreaded burn-out (a
phenomenon as feared by social workers
as was the Black .Plague by medieval
peasants), we have seen large numbers of
helping types migrating to the shores of
corporate employment. The most appro-
priate slots for them to occupy are the
positions in employee assistance programs



and recovering persons now have real
competition for the EAP jobs.

Troubled Employee Programming

Troubled employee programming comes
out of occupational alcoholism program-
ming. EAP's do their best work with al-
coholism, chiefly because that is the phe-
nomenon most EAP coordinators are best
equipped to deal with, but also because a
process of recovery is ready at hand which
is designed for and appropriately matched
to the needs of a relatively well-socialized

"Piofessiouals
mould rather
~or1~ with people
mho get better
and stay better,
~vho areia't as re-
sistent to care as
alcoholics and
drug abusers can
be, and rho don't
av~akeu a~ieties
in us about our
os~ use o~ ~chem-
• ~~icals. ~,
and integrated working population. That
mechanism is A.A.. and the short-term
treatment programs that do toxication
and early indoctrination in the process of
Twelve Step Programming.
The diversification of ~?iP's to serve

the whole range of problems seems a
reasonable step. Once the index for EAP
intervention indicates a failing job per-
formance due to the spill-over effect of
personal problems, a whole variety of
dysfunctions are brought to the table.
There is uncertainty as to how effective

constructive confrontation is vis-a-vis these
disorders and how much of a resolution of
the problems can be realized anyhow. If
success is measured by return to an ac-
ceptable level of performance, that goal
can be achieved with very little improve-
ment in the problem. If neurotics, psy-
chotics,persons dissatisfied with their sex-
ual orientation, people in debt and the
obese were ipso facto disabled from func-
tioning in a work setting, this room would
be emptier than it is.
An EAP then to be effective does not

need to be staffed by a person who is
highly qualified in any areas other than the
demands of the employer, the communi-
cation skill to convey those demands, the
perceptiveness to pierce through the shell
of denial which encapsulates all our cher-
ished foibles, the gift of inspiring workers
to take care of business, and a familiarity
with the network of helping services.
"Because of the rising rates of marital

breakdown and societal obsession with

personal mental health, employee assist-
ance programs may have high rates of self-
referrals, (thus) creating a profile of pro-
gram success; the demands of these refer-
rals may drain energies needed to reach
employees with alcohol problems, espe-
cially when ,there is evidence that many
physicians, social workers and other coun-
selors prefer cases other than those in-
volving alcohol. "~5>
Like the rest of us, those professionals

would rather work with people who get
better and stay better, who aren't as re-
sistant to care as alcoholics and drug
abusers can be, and who don't awaken
anxieties in us about our own use of
chemicals. And the dedicated coordinator
of an EAP, called upon to orchestrate
services to all kinds of self-defeating be-
havior, can get fed up with trying to "teach
these people what their parents should
have taught them years ago."
Those who have these situational dis-

comforts tend to access the personal phy-
sician, the local clergy, the staff of the
Rinky-dink Counselling Center, their
women's group or men's group, and the
sympathetic ear of the person seated be-
side them on a plane, as well as the EAP
coordinator. EAP staff are just added lis-
teners to problems which aren't being
addressed and don't necessarily lend them-
selves to definitive resolution.

In addition to all these helping persons,
the client probably is watching Leo Bus-

caglia on television and getting as much
help from Leo as from anybody. Walker
Percy writes in his book Lost in the Cos-
mos that "it is a good thing to listen to
Leo Buscaglia because he speaks of such
things as love, hugging and being open to
people. But it is better not to listen to Leo
because, although he is entertaining, af-
terward both you and Leo are going to
feel worse."6
The current trend in human service tends

to encourage a medical model of deviant
behavior. Paul Roman writes on this point
that when "an individual's problems are
defined as internal, beyond (his) personal
control, destined to worsen without inter-
vention, and amenable to change only
through intervention by an agent who rep-
resents medical authority; constructive
confrontation, wherein an individual may
`shape up' without profession) interven-
tion, is directly contrary to this medical-
ized ideology."'

EAP Assets

There are patently demonstrable posi-
tives in any EAP program. The very ex-
istence of such an effort, especially where
alcohol and drug problems are at the
forefront, has an educative value. Such a
resource proclaims that chemical depend-
ence is present, damaging and treatable.

The services to clients are not negligible.
Often, successes are not as numerous as

(Cont'd. next page)

Together,
we can turn lives around.

Both of us share a vital responsibility, helping
people rebuild their lives through rehabilita-
tion programs.
We're Bowling Green Inns. Our alcoholism

and drug abuse recovery programs progress
in a loving, supportive environment, where
residents find themselves reaching for a hug
instead of a bottle.
We have a uniquely experienced

team offull-time counselors, certi-
fied insubstance abuse treatment.
Step-by-step individual and family

Malang lives whole again.

rehabilitation incorporating A.A., N.A.,
AI-Anon and other related support systems.
A medical staff around the clock to monitor
the physical aspects of the recovery process.
An administration sensitive to the demands
of the diseases we're treating. And 2-year,
intensive goal-directed aftercare for con-
tinuing recovery.

Human potential shouldn't be
kept bottled up. By working
together, we can set it free.

Bowling Green Inns are approved by
GRAMPUS and most group health Insurance
plans. If you have questions about insurance
coverage, we can easily verify el(gibility.

BOWLII~IG GREEI~I II~II~IS
Private treatment centers for alcoholism and other drug addictions.

P.O. Box 337, Bowling Green, FL 33834 P.O. Box 417, St. Tammany Parish, LA 70448
(813)375-2218 (504)626-5661
Metropolitan General Hos~ital 495 Newark Road, KennettSquare, PA 19348
7950 66th Street, N., Pinellas Park, FL 33565 (215) 268-3588
(813)546-2261



EAP Perimeters, cont'd.

they might be since .supervisors usually
delay referral until the work dysfunction
contains some elements specifically
suggestive of substance abuse. That means
the failing employee has travelled quite
some distance into the tunnel of addiction.
The status. of supervisors is enhanced.

Harrison Trice suggests that, to a degree,
the programs have about them the quality
of the Navajo rain dance. Even if it doesn't
rain, after they dance the Navajos feel
better about it. The manager who makes
a referral at least senses that the right thing
has been done and so feels comforted.
The programs also demonstrate the cor-

porate social consciousness. That satisfies
stockholders and public opinion, govern-
ment regulators and the conscience of
decision makers, even if the endeavor
never moves beyond the realm of the three
"M's": Memos ... Meetings ... and
Movies.
Where programs co-opt the independ-

ence of helping professionals by enlisting
them in the process of discipline, there is
a danger that the instinct to look at struc-
turalweaknesses and workplace situations
generative of behavioral problems might
be stifled. Role stress, unreasonable de-
mands, inappropriate management styles,
the acceptance of work addiction, little in
the way of clear job definition and inade-
quate feedback on performance; poor doc-
umentation and inadequate skills among
supervisors can all contribute to disabling
behavioral problems among workers.$

Writing on "Evaluations of Industrial
Alcoholism and Employee Assistance Pro-
grams" in a study subtitled "A Sobering
View," Richard Weiss of the University
of Delaware suggests that the weakness in
evaluation of this social service industry
should not surprise us and appears to be
more than just a failure to adequately prove
that the advertised benefits in employee
welfare are accruing ...but also fails to
eliminate the possibility of some very un-
advertised benefits for management's con-
trol over employees. "9
While every program has a reasonably

adequate management information system
in place, few have meticulously designed
studies in progress. None have agreed
upon a glossary of terms to be utilized in
research. Until "alcoholic," "referral,"
"recovery," "treatment," and "success"
are defined for research purposes, we will
always be talking across one another rather
than with one another.
Pat Schroeder, the Colorado Repre-

sentative, was speaking on the changing
American family late last year and said (if
we can trust The New York Times): "To-
day only 17 percent of American families
can be called traditional. We need to be
talking about latch-key systems, job shar-
ing, maternity leaves, The new extended
family," she goes on, "will be the work-
place."10
As the weaknesses of contemporary

family life are explored—and I don't nec-
essarily agree that families are as weak as
the media depicts them—larger social
groupings rush in to fill the void.
Governor Cuomo of New York often

speaks of the family in this way: every
house of worship you pass has a welcoming
message from the Parish Family on its
bulletin board and increasing numbers of
firms project the image of the family as
the way its employees think of one another.

If employee assistance programs in-
creasingly expand their scope, there is a
danger that they may fall for the temptation
and become part of a suffocating organi-
zational presence for the working man or
woman.
We are increasingly tempted to envision

the larger social entities as able to provide
for the universe of individual needs, and
not just government. There is a thrust for
he employer to figure in total health serv-

"If' OAPs increas-
in~ls~ ea~pand
their scope .. .
they inay become
part o~ the suff'o-
cating organiza-
tional p►resenee
for the working
man or woman."

ices; for the workplace to be a center for
education (the fastest growing segment of
education is in the corporation), a locus
for child care, and a site for dealing with
the personal difficulties which disable us.
The instinct to care for the worker is

admirable.
Continually extending the involvement

in the lives of employees can be invasive,
non-productive—even counter-productive
and in time trigger the kind of disaffection
which marked the tragedy of the Pullman
strike in the final quarter of the last century
and the brutal repression of those unruly
children of the corporation.
Encyclopaedia Britannica says: "It would

seem to be more than coincidental that
some of the most bitter strikes in United
States history have taken place in company
towns. Whatever economic grievances
workers have in these situations, it is clear
that economic exploitation is not the com-
plete explanation of the bitterness of these
disputes. However benevolent or oppres-
sive the manager is in the company town
situation, he has a far more extensive
control over the lives of the workers than
is found in other towns and cities. In the
company town the owner or his agents not
only run the plant; they also run the
government, provide the local services,
run the hospital and operate the company
store. Whatever grievance a resident of
the town may have is, in his eyes, the fault

of the company. When clashes in labor
relations do arise in these situations, they
are thus more likely to look like a struggle
for independence than a standard union-
management dispute.""

Neither the employer nor organized la-
bor can provide a total society. The con-
temporary world shows us what occurs
when government proposes to provide for
all human needs.

Conclusion

We priests have had some experience
in trying to create a perfect society. After
all, we are the wonderful folks who brought
you both the concept of Christendom and
the Spanish Inquisition.
When any faith attains a level of domi-

nance extensive enough to fashion soci-
ety—a la Savanarola or Calvin—it means
bad news for the non-conformist. In turn,
the Philistines, Jews, Catholics, Hugue-
nots, witches, and today the Bahais in Iran
have discovered that fact.
When the employer oversteps the

boundary protecting the worker's personal
life, no matter how noble the motive, the
move will eventually prove unwelcome.
Harry Trice's basic concept holds. EAP's

are an expression of a humane pragmatism.
The EAP does its best job for the corpo-
ration, society and the individual when it
abjures the soul-saving posture and is faith-
ful to its definition as primarily an orga-
nization~l,s~ategy to keep the competent
worker work n¢.
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Chicago Lakeshore Hospital's new
Relapse Prevention Program special-
izes in helping people with drinking
problems stay sober. Designed spe-
cificallyfor recovering alcohol ics who
have returned to drinking, the inno-
vative treatment approach also offers
new insights for helping first-time
patients.

Primary emphasis is directed toward
identifying the factors that precipitate
relapse and presenting new methods
of prevention. We involve each patient
in step-by-step planning for the indi-
vidual problems and situations he will
face upon his return to the community.
Extensive family counseling, and a
series of therapeutic exercises de-
signed to reduce depression, anxiety,
guilt and anger, are also important
parts of the program. The intensive
four week inpatient session is fol-
lowed by 12 weeks of free outpatient
counseling,

A highly qualified staff is led by
experienced certified alcoholism
counselors. The 14 bed unit, located
in its own wing of the hospital, pro-
vides for an extremely high staff to
patient ratio and individualized
quality care.

To learn more about the Alcoholism
Relapse Prevention Program at
Chicago Lakeshore Hospital, and
how our staff works to meet the spe-
cial needs of industry, please call
or write:

DeneT. Stamas, M.A.,C.A.C.,
Program Director
Monte Jay Meldman, M.D.,
Clinical Director

ALCOHOLISM RELAPSE
PREVENTION PROGRAM
Chicago Lakeshore Hospital
4840 North Marine Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60640

(312) 878-9700



Metrolina Holds Cost Containment Conference

The Metrolina Chapter of ALMACA
held its fifth annual conference on March
8 and 9 in Charlotte, North Carolina, with
the theme "EAP: Quality Cost Contain-
ment."
The sessions, sponsored in part by the

University of North Carolina at Charlotte
(UNCC) and Metrolina Employee Assist-
ance Programs, were held at the UNCC
College of Business. Administration. The
keynote speakers were Pat Taylor, Vice
Chairman of Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Board
of North Carolina, and James R. O'Hair,
Consultant, Cope Inc., Washington, D.C.
The attendance was about 120 persons.
ALMACA Southern Region vice presi-

dent Bill Cook says the issue of health
care cost containment was selected be-
cause ofthe rising expense of rehabilitating
an employee. "EAP programs strongly
influence where people are referred for
treatment," he says. "It is up to us to use
the effective referral resources at our dis-
posal. We are like case managers, so we
are responsible for keeping costs down."
He notes that in the south, 28-day treat-
ment will vary in cost from $4,000 on the
low end to $8,000-$12,000 on the high, for
the same quality of care.
Dean Richard E. Nell of UNCC's Col-

lege ofBusiness made the opening remarks
Thursday morning, then yielded the lectern
to Pat Taylor, who made the keynote
address. The first of five groups of con-
current sessions followed.

Midgie Brawley, First Union Corpora-
tion, Charlotte, and Eleanor Telfor, Char-
lotte Treatment Center, both registered
nurses, spoke on "Alcoholics in the Work-
place/A Nurse's View." John J. Burke of
Burke-Wall Associates, Inc. conducted the
workshop "Getting Into the Field," which
recommended inroads to the EAP profes-
sion, while Dick Goldberg, Goldberg &
Associates, St. Louis, MO, and Nancy J.
Mercer of Charlotte Treatment Center,
hosted "Returning to the Workplace."
The late morning sessions were: "Com-

ponents of Programmatic Evaluation," by

Robert F. Sherr, South Carolina Commis-
sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse; and
"Motivational Counseling: An Over-
view," by Bette Ann Weinstein, Cope,
Inc.
In the afternoon, Bette Ann Weinstein

continued her workshop, while Robert I.
Lynn of AT&T presented "Demonstrating
Programs and Cost Effectiveness; A Re-
alistic Approach."
An evening address by John T. Gorman

of Consolidated Rail Corporation, Phila-
delphia, PA, was titled "Drugs in the
Workplace: Issues and Considerations."
His remarks identified critical factors in

Operations.
The other presentation was titled ' ̀Com-

prehensive Assistance Programming in
Higher Education," with Rev. Joseph L.
Kellerman as convener, Scott Wall, West-
ern N.C. Regional Occupation Program
consultant as moderator, and prevention
consultant Lynn Holman as presenter.
Panelists included Al Greene, Appalachian
State University, Jamie Norton, Foothills
Area Programs in Morganton, NC, and
Tad Ridgell, South Carolina Commission
on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.
To conclude the conference; Charlie

Harville, Sports Director for WFMY-TV

Pictured during the keynote luncheon are (1-r): Charlie Harville, master of ceremonies,
Jack Weil, who introduced speaker James O'Nair, and panel moderator Anthony Mulvihill.

responding to employee drug use. in Greensbe~,,NC, was master of cere-
In Friday's general session, Lynne Hol- monies of the keynote luncheon. Jack Weil

man of Hazelden Prevention Center, Min- of Systems Associates, Inc., Charlotte,
neapolis, MN, spoke on the theme "Stu- introducedspeaker James R. O'Hair, who
dent Assistance, Employee Assistance and presented ̀ TEAPs in Professional Sports:
Prevention; An Overview." How are Celebrities Different?" O'Hair
The last pair of concurrent sessions commented on the multiple programmatic

followed, in the form of panel discussions. approaches to alcohol and drug abuse in
"Chemical Dependency Treatment— professional ~hietics.
Quality at Reasonable Prices" was mod- Bill Cook says the conference was in-
erated byAnthony D.M. Mulvihill of United formative a~Td~well-received by the audi-
HealthServices. The panelists were James ence. He hopes,_ it draws more attention to
Brady of Blue Cross/Blue Shield of North the need for "effective resources at a
Carolina, Henry L. Govert, Southern Bell, reasonable cosy' in treatment programs,
William P. Milgrom of PCA International, particularly as the chemical dependency
and Dr. Kevin J. Soden of Celanese Fibers field matures. ❑

ALMACANs on the Move ~
Michael C. Welsh, CAC, has been pro-

moted to assistant vice president of the
Rush Hall Chemical Dependency Treat-
ment Program at Bry-Lin Hospital in Buf-
falo, New York.
Welsh most recently served as director

of Industrial Consultation/Community Ed-
ucation.
He joined Bry-Lin Hospital in 1976 as

an alcoholism counselor and has since
served as senior alcoholism counselor,
coordinator of inpatient therapy and in-
dustrial consultant/community educator.
He is a former Region I chairman of the

New York Federation of Alcoholism
Counselors and Erie-Ontario Chapter sec-
retary/treasurer of Labor/Management
Administrators and Consultants on Alco-

holism (ALMACA).
Nancy Metzger and Timothy Welsh of

Bry-Lin Hospital have been awarded the
title of Credentialled Alcoholism Counse-
lor by the New York State Division of
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse.

Parkside Medical Services Corporation,
Park Ridge, Illinois, announces the ap-
pointment of Fern Asma, M.D., as director
of occupational medicine.
In this position, Dr. Asma will work

with physicians and corporations in estab-
lishing in-house substance abuse programs
for industry. Dr. Asma also will be re-
sponsible for educational programs on al-

10

coholism and substance abuse, and act as
a liaison between Parkside Medical Serv-
ices' alcoholism treatment facilities.
Prior to her appointment, Dr. Asma

served as assistant medical director of
Illinois Bell Telephone Company. At Illi-
nois Bell, Dr. Asma helped establish a
pioneer employee assistance program in
the early 1950s. She worked closely with
the Health Evaluation and Rehabilitation
Program, as well as a referral assistance
program for other problems. Dr. Asma
also was in practice for 21 years.
Parkside Medical Services Corporation

is a member of the Lutheran General
Health Care System, which has provided
nationally recognized treatment for alco-
holism and substance abuse for 25 years.



All across America, alco-
holics, drug abusers and their
families are finding a new
hope.They are discovering a
New Beginning.

The NewBeginnings pro-
gramhas been created by
Recovery Centers of America
as a national network of high
quality health care treatment
centers, to better serve the
complex needs of the victims
of alcoholism and other drug
dependencies.

Drawing nn the strengths

of well-knovcm e~sting treat-
ment facilities, New Begin-
nin~ represents a joining
together of expertise in a
broad range of areas. Exper-
tise in inpatient and compre-
hensive aftercare. In family
treatment and involvement. In
on-going research. In educa-
tion. And in serving as
an important community
resource.

But at the heart of the New
Beginnings program is a com-
mitment to each patient and

their families. A commitment
to provide the highest quality
treatment, administered by
leading professionaLS in a
positive and caring atmosphere.

In this way, at New
Beginnings we feel we can
best attain our goal. That is, to
return the alcoholic, drug
abuser and their families to
the vital, healthy lives they
once had.'By treating one per-
son at a time. One day at a time.

New Begintlings.
A program of Recovery Centers of America/A Subsidiary of National Medical Enterprises, Inc.

Corporate Headquarters Dominguez Valley Hospital Doctors Nos ital of Plnole OJa1 Valley Community Hospital
Washington, D.C. 24007 Compton, G1/ (213) 639.2664 Plnole, CA/ 415) 724-(520 Offal, GA/(805) 6465567

(202) 2983230
Fair Oalts South

Meadows Recovery Center Memorial Hos ital of Redding Ontario Community Hospital

Lakehurst, NJ/(201) 657.4600
GambriLs, MD/(301) 923-6022 Redding, GA/916) 243.2933 Ontario, CA/(714) 9883888

Femvlck Hail Alisa~ Community Hospital F. Fdaard Hebert Hospital Doctors Hospi4~1 of Lakewood
Ave.Chuleston, SC/(803) 559-2461 Salinas, GA/(408) 424.5663 New Orleans, lA/(504) 363.2580 Clazk Dry

Centwy City Hospital Serenity Lodge Maiyvitle lirahnent Center ~%~e"~~, ~/ (zt3) 8G6-97ll

Los Mgeles, CA/(213) 201~G730 Chesapeake,YA/(804) 543-6888 Miruiripolis/St. Paul, IvIIJ/ (612) 5400005
Fully acrnediced M1y the Joint Commission on Accreditatlon of Hospitals. Approved by participating private individual &group hospital insurance plans & by most Medicam R CHAMI~S.



Industrial Outreach Program

L. A.'s Program Features Luncheons,
Media Coverage

The Los Angeles area chapters of AL-
MACA seem to have hit upon a simple,
reliable outreach formula—cast a line into
the local community and periodically give
a tug to let people know you're still there.
Last December 7, the L.A. Chapter

hosted a business &industry seminar at
the University of Southern California titled
"Human Problems/Corporate Solutions II,"
which received television coverage from
ABC. City Hall showed its support when
L.A. mayor Tom Bradley proclaimed the
date "EAP Day." Since then, a monthly
ALMACA luncheon program, a local EAP
directory, and amembers-only broadbrush
seminar have helped the chapter maintain
a high profile in metropolitan Los Angeles.
A highlight of the business &industry

seminar was a luncheon address by James
S. Kemper, Jr., Chairman of the Board of
The Kemper Group of Chicago, IL, who
is active in many organizations dedicated
to combatting alcoholism. A panel discus-
sion, question and answer session, and
series of eight workshops rounded out the
program.
To help lure local interest, the L.A.

Chamber of Commerce Human Relations
Council produced an attractive brochure,
forwarded it to its membership and handled
reservations. With the Chamber's help,
attendance topped 100 persons.
Some unique circumstances led to the

media attention. Radio coverage was pro-
vided by the Chamber, aided substantially
by L.A. ALMACA chapter president Jane
Harlin's membership in the Chamber's
Alcohol and Drug Subcommittee, and
involvement with the public relations
department. Television coverage was at-
tained through speaker James Kemper's
contacts within the communications in-
dustry. "It helps to co-sponsor events with
organizations that have media contacts,"
Harlin notes.
For the second consecutive year, the

L.A. Chapter is hosting a luncheon pro-
gram, albeit the first of offer advance
notification through a brochure. Its payoff,
reports Harlin, is that attendance has topped
100 persons per luncheon in 1984, and
March's presentation drew 130. Her advice
to other chapters hosting luncheon pro-
grams is: mail out publicity information
with membership applications; forward
them to consulting and marketing organi-
zations; inform area industries of the
scheduling, and of speakers bearing special
interest to each; and inform treatment
centers, as well.
The Chamber's. Human Resources Com-

mittee has helped the L.A. Chapter com-
pile its "Resource Directory of Employee

Assistance Programs." The first of two
sections contains programs developed and
internally operated by company employees
(i.e. in-house programs). The second iden-
tifies firms and individuals that specialize
in employee assistance services. Harlin
says it is a handy reference source, which
is distributed at chapter functions.
"Problems at Home/Problems at Work:

A Seminar of Broadbrush Assistance Pro-
grams" was amembers-only program held
February 9 in conjunction with the Orange
County and San Fernando Valley Chapters
of ALMACA. An in-house brochure stim-
ulated interest in the event, held on do-
nated space at Hughes Aircraft Company
(El Segundo). Lunch was served by the
Hughes Aircraft cafeteria staff, included
in the $25 registration fee. The program
grossed $1700 and netted the local chapters
several hundred dollars.
By an unusual "outreach" approach,

Harlin says she is helping a local hospital
land an EAP program director. She is
furnishing consulting services for the Ex-
ecutive Search Division of the national
accounting firm of Ernst & Whinney. The
firm, in turn, is recommending candidates
to a hospital corporation in the Los An-
gelesarea. Because the final selection must
poses an uncommon blend of talents—
marketing and sales skills, and EAP back-
ground, especially in chemical abuse, and
a clinicallicensur~Harlin has offered the
national membership directory as one of
her search methods. She expects an in-
crease in searches of this type, and feels
that other ALMACA chapters may en-
counter similar opportunities.
A seemingly small, yet personal touch

to membership recruitment is to provide
ALMACA local membership certificates.
L.A. recently began distributing a certifi-
cate suitable for framing and attractive
enough for placement beside academic
plaques and awards.
The L.A. chapter continues to plan ahead

and is organizing its projects for the 1985
fiscal year. One of the focuses will be to
expand its coordinated chemical depend-
encyand psychiatric services with HMOs.
It will also oversee the Industrial Social
Work Program at the University of South-
ern California, for which it will provide a
professor, and offer Prentice-Hall book
selections to its membership at reduced
rates.
President Harlin summarizes L.A.'s

successful outreach program like this: "The
key is to address the diverse needs and
interests of the membership. We have so
many people with a wide variety of
expertise." ❑
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Exhibit Booth Space
for Sale

Exhibits have always had a physical
prominence at ALMACA annual conven-
tions, This year will be no exception.
ALMACA will host Denver '84 at the

Denver Hilton Hotel, and the exhibit tract
will dominate the Grand Ballroom, which
will accommodate 9b 8' x 10' booths.

Exhibits have proven market value. To
companies, treatment centers, hospitals
and other service providers, they are in-
formative to the employee assistance com-
munity. The booths offer face-to-face con-
tact with other organizations and
individuals. Qltl~ough the locations of the
annual conventions vary widely, AL-
MACA ~nsistently draws exhibitors from
all parts ot-tt~ country. On the average,
over SO% of booth res~Tvations are placed
each year b~~peat customers.
The exhibt'i~will be displayed from

Tuesday, October 2 Io Friday, October 5.
The charge ~e3~iooth is $450, available on
a first-comea~r seer ed basis.
Advertising is also for sale in the

annual meetin 's Souvenir Journal, which
will feature pars written by six highly
regarded EAP professionals, profiles of
outstanding ALI~IACANs, a chapter list-
ing, and general information on the con-
ference and i~s~s~eakers.

Last year, 96, organizations placed ad-
vertisements, ana'we anticipate that this
year's expanded format will help draw an
even greater response.
A packet containing the Souvenir Jour-

nal Prospectus and exhibit brochure, which
includes an application and floor plan, are
available by contacting; Judith Evans, As-
sociate Director, ALMACA, 1800 N. Kent
Street, Suite 907, Arlington, VA 22209;
(703) 522-6272.

Again this year, a lounge will be situated
in the exhibit area for ALMACANs to
relax and converse. Complimentary coffee
service will again be available.

Denver is

ALMACA '84
October 2-5



Coming to Colorado ...the '84
Conference

This article is the opener of a three-part
series on the Colorado ALMACANs who
are helping in the behind-the-scenes plan-
ning of the national conference, and the
attractions that enhance Denver's distinc-
tive setting at the foot of the Rockies.
Judy Vaughn, the author, is co-owner

and program manager of Corrections Eval-
uation and Treatment Program in Denver,
a marketing consultant, free-lance writer,
and trainer. She is also a former secretary
to the ALMACA Colorado Chapter.

"Now, really! Why would I want to
`sell' Colorado?", I said, resplendent in
Colorado-native-arrogance, in response to
ALMACA Colorado Chapter President
Bonnie Forquer's request that I write some
articles to entice ALM,~CANs to the Oc-
tober '84 Conference in Denver.

Flaunting "native" sfat~s~is not uncom-
mon among us who were born in Colorado.
The degree of "native" status is something
you nearly always know about someone
you meet here. Bonnie i~,~semi-native,
or a transplant. My father's parents home-
steaded in eastern Col~radp, coming here
when he was two myths ola. He is not a
native. My mother was born here. She is.
This is to initiate you to the mystique

that is inbred Colora8o : ~~and that Col-
orado pride is what brings .celebrities to
vacation here, to lice here; which has made
it a "Summer White House" to at least
two recent U.S. presidents. Thy state is
the second highest government employer
(after Washington, D.G., ~-and has the
second highest educated warkforce in the
United States.
Energy center. High technology devel-

opment. Beer producer. Beef producer.
U.S. Olympics Training Center (Colorado
Springs). Skiing. Quivering aspen—and in
October they'll flame in color. Purple
mountain majesties. Gold mines. Silver
mines. Molybdenum. Some say diamonds,
too. Coal. Oil. Ghost towns. Air Force
Academy.
But all that isn't my Colorado ... or the

part I'd think about if or when I leave the
state. My part is the Other Colorado, the
Great Plains ... farms. Dairies. Longs
Peak in the distance. Wheat fields. Corn
fields. In October, the sugar beet harvest
should be in full swing in Northern and
Eastern Colorado. Antelopes and pheasants
and geese. Cattle-country settlers finally at
peace with sheep raisers. Other wars over
open grazing and over water (the urban and
rural parts of the state still battle over river
rights, dams and channels and building and
tearing down.) Growth problems.
IYs quite a combination, this home state

of mine ... and I haven't even mentioned
football or basketball or baseball or hockey
or soccer. Or cycling ... or the grueling,
fitness-requiring rodeo circuit. Colorado is
the home state of several of the top-monied

rodeo cowboys and cowgirls. They train
here, too.
You will get a taste of nearly all I've

mentioned ...and museums and shopping
and the performing arts and good food
(don't forget to try Mexican food) and
even see money being made (there is a
U.S. Mint in Denver). The Denver Zoo is
pleasant; the Natural History Museum is
one of the great natural history museums
of the world.
Colorado Natives—some of us any-

way—visit the Denver Art Museum. And
several times every year I really enjoy the
Colorado History Museum (Colorado Her-
itage Center), a terrific way to celebrate
just being in the state.

* * +

"What keeps me in Colorado?" mused
Bonnie Foryuer, president of the Colorado
ALMACA chapter. She pauses from re-
ports from the various ALMACA active
committees, then shuffles them in good
bureaucratic fashion while she settles her-
self for a few minutes to talk to me. "I
love the climate, the mountains and the
friendly people ...notably the combina-
tion of small-town friendliness with big-
city advantages."
She is up and moving again. I follow her

to write-on-the-run, the only way to keep
up. Bonnie works for the Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Division, Department of
Health, State of Colorado, as the Occu-
pational Program Consultant (OPC). As
OPC, she responds to requests for occu-
pational program support, advocates for
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the initiation of new occupational pro-
grams. She also is the director of the State
of Colorado EAP (for state employees).
She has been a clinician and is a trainer,
par excellence.

It is as OPC and trainer that Bonnie,
who was born in Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada, has seen much of Colorado. She
is welcomed everywhere, neutralizing the
distrust toward Denver felt by many West-
ern Slopers (those folks in Colorado who
live west of the Continental Divide—the
Continental Divide is a stretch formed by
the crests of Colorado's Rocky Mountains,
from each side of which the river systems
flow in opposite directions). Colorado pol-
itics are often as divided as the flow of the
water between the Eastern Slope and the
Western Slope.
Bonnie suggests that Colorado Confer-

ence attendees -make sure they see Red
Rocks, a natural amphitheatre and part of
the Denver Park system; Central City,
originally shell-raising gold-mining town,
full of quaint, turn-of-the-century houses
and businesses indicative of the opulent,
spend-it-fast lifestyle of luck prospectors
during the final decades of 19th Century
Colorado (about a 45-minute drive from
Denver).
Shop Larimer Square or 16th Street Mall

(downtown). Heritage Square is a devel-
opment on the western edge of Denver,
full of arts, crafts, rides, a melodrama and
a chuckwagon dinner experience, Go south
to Cinderella City, one of the largest indoor
malls west of the Mississippi.
Bonnie also suggests that you take a

couple of hours to drive to Estes Park,
nestled in the mountains in the northern
part of the state. Bonnie. describes it as a
"touch of Switzerland". Estes Park wel-
comes visitors—and you may appreciate
visiting it in October more than in the
summer months, when it is really crowded.
You'll see some spectacular mountains on
the way there (go up through big Thompson
Canyon via Loveland, for instance). You'll
also get a view of some of Colorado's
finest farming land before getting to Love-
land.

If the weather permits, continue your
drive through Estes Park to Rocky Moun-
tain National Park to Trail Ridge Road,
the world's highest continuous highway—
check at the park entrance to see whether
it is open or has been closed for the season.
If you're up for a short and absolutely
beautiful walk, head for Bear Lake in the
Park and walk around the tarn. ❑



The Substance Abuse Problem Checklist: A Clinical Time-Saver

Today's emphasis on "doing more with
less" dictates that all phases of substance
abuse rehabilitation be both clinically ef-
fective and cost-effective. The Substance
Abuse Problem Checklist (SAPC), a new
paper and pencil inventory (not a test),
was developed exclusively for those work-
ing with alcohol and/or drug dependent
persons with these two objectives in mind
(Carroll, 1983).
The SAPC is cost-effective and time-

saving, because it enables a substance
abuse counselor (whether EAP, inpatient,
outpatient, halfway house, etc.,) to obtain
relevant clinical information in minimal
time (typically 35 to 40 minutes) without
tying up scarce and expensive staff time
in securing that information. To administer
the SAPC, all that is needed is someone
who is capable of answering any questions
regarding the instructions for completing
the inventory and who can put people
reasonably at ease. Once underway, peo-
ple taking the SAPC seldom require any
assistance,, provided they have at least
fourth grade reading skills. The SAPC can
be administered. to groups or to individuals.
The SAPC reflects an ecological view

The SAPC contains 377 problems grouped
into eight categories. The eight categories
ire:

1. Problems associated with motivation
for treatment (e.g., M4—I don't be-
lieve I'm really addicted to any sub-
stance; M11—I'm only here because
someone has pressured me to enter
treatment).

2. Health problems, including a special
subset of items pertaining to sexual
problems associated with addiction
(e,g., H8—I suffer from indigestion,
heartburn, pains in the stomach;
H31—I. have difficulty breathing, es-
pecially after exerting myself; H49—
I lost much of my sexual interest and

of addiction (Carrol1,1975;1980);therefore
both individual problems (e.g., denial of
addiction, low motivation for seeking help,
feelings of helplessness and impotence,
guilt, and difficulty expressing feelings)
and environmental problems-in-living (e.g,,
not getting along with one's spouse, chil-
dren, or in-laws; having high incidences
of drug and/or alcohol abuse in neighbor-
hood, work site, or home; having difficul-
ties relating to one's boss or co-workers;
feeling uncomfortable in social gatherings;
and gambling despite high loss of money)
are included in the inventory.
The person taking the inventory reads

the item and decides whether or not s/he
has that problem. If s/he has the problem,
the item is underlined. If it is a serious
problem for that person, the number is

By Jerome F. X. Carroll, Ph.D.
Director, Clinical Services

Eagleville Hospital

circled. When finished taking the inventory
of problems, the person is then asked to
write out his/her answers to the following
three questions. The manner in which
these answers are written also provides
useful clinical information on the patient's
capacity for insight, his/her degree of open-
ness-defensiveness, and his(her ability to
express him/herself well or poorly in writ-
ing.

Dr. Carroll

appetite in recent months; H57—I
have trouble performing sexually un-
less I'm a little "high" from drugs
and/or alcohol).

3. Personality problems (e.g., P2—My
life has little meaning or purpose;
P17—If I died, no one would really
care very much; P25—I use alcohol
and/or drugs to make bad feelings go
away; P43—I distrust people in po-
sitians of authority)'.

4. Social relationship problems (e.g.,
S3—I cannot communicate and/or
express my feelings to my spouse;
S10—Other members of my family
abuse alcohol and/or drugs; 545—
Nearly all of my friends and acquaint-

1. Of the problems that you have marked
in this booklet, which do you feel
have the most to do with your drink-
ing and/or use of drugs?

2. Which of these problems are you
willing to work on while in treatment
in this program?

3. Which of these problems should you
and the treatment staff work on,first?

In a little more than half an hour, a
substance abuse counselor will acquire
specific information about many significant
problem areas in the client's life. By sup-
plementing the SAPC data with a good
clinical interview, an experienced coun-
selor will also be able to ascertain the
extent to which these problems-in-living
are interrelated to the person's abuse of
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drugs andlor alcohol.
Everyone benefits from the SAPC. The

substance abuse counselor, by having a
completed SAPC .in hand, is relieved of
the onerous task of blindly guessing and
probing into his/her client's private life to
identify problems. By beginning the coun-
seling relationship with whatever infor-
mation the client is willing to share, the
process of building rapport and trust is
greatly enhanced. The client feels under-
stood and less under assault.
The client also benefits. For example,

he or she will be playing a more active
role in defining the "next step" in the
rehabilitative process by identifying prob-
lems and setting priorities, as well as
gaining more understanding about how
these problems relate to his/her abuse of
substance. Having the client take a more
active role in the rehabilitation process as
a collaborator. with the counselor rather
than a passive recipient of services is
generally regarded as more beneficial.
Completing the SAPC inventory, more-

over, is compatible and supportive of the
fourth ts~ of AA and NA, which is to
make "... a searching and fearless moral

ances u~~s drugs and/or drink heavily).
5. Job-rela~'e~roblems (e.g., J4—I have

tried to avoid personal problems by
working tao ~ y hours or at too
many jibs; J12=I have had trouble
getting along with my bosses and
supervisors; J26—When I am out of
work, I ten~~to drink more and/or
use more.~rugs).

6. Problems associated with the misuse
of leisure time (e.g., A4—The only
leisure ti~rle activity I really enjoy is
gambling; A~3—I have too little pa-
tience with other people's mistakes
and failures, especially when com-
peting; A25—I regard most sports
and games as a waste of time, some-

inventory ..." of oneself. Thus to the
extent that the counselor would consider
integrating attendance in AA and/or NA
into the rehabilitative plan, encountering
the SAPC early on should serve to rein-
force what is to follow.
The SAPC has been adopted for use by

90 different substance abuse treatment
centers throughout the United States. Early
indications are that the SAPC has proven
to be a useful clinical tool in these settings.
EAP staff, too, should find the SAPC
helpful, although they will have to supple-
ment the written instructions which make
reference to people with substance abuse
problems who are in treatment. EAP staff,
therefore, would need to explain to their
clients why they were being asked to take
the SAPC. One approach would be to say



(Checklist, cont'd.)

something along these lines:

"This inventory will give you a good
chance to consider whether you have
some of the problems people who
misuse drugs and/or alcohol typically
have. We can then talk about the
extent to which your use of drugs and/
or alcohol is involved in whatever
problems you identify in the inven-
tory. If you and I agree that you do
need help, we can use the information
from the inventory to get you the help
you need."

References;

Carroll, J. F. X. "Mental illness" and
"disease"—Outmoded concepts in al-
cohol and drug rehabilitation. Commu-
nityMental Health Journal, 1975,11, (4),
418-429. \,,

Carroll, J. F. X. Staff burnout as a form
of ecological dysfunc~on. Contempo-
rary Drug Problems;>1~8~.8, 207-255.

Carroll, J. F. X. Substdr~~`Fi puseProblem
Checklist Manual~a~eitille, Pa.: Ea-
gleville Hospital, 1983.

thing childlike; A30 ̀I,€ind it hard to
relate to people unless I've had some-
thing to drink and/or t , en a drug(s).

Religious or spiritual problems (e.g.,
R6—I have fallen akva}~ from or lost
my religious faith; R~1~-I am afraid
to see a priest, minister, or rabbi,
even though I would like to talk to
one; R14—When I die, I'll probably
go to hell).

8. Lega[ problems (e.g., L4—I am cur-
rently involved in divorce proceed-
ings; L6—I'mbeing sued for support;
L10—My driver's license has been
suspended or revoked).

For the last 13 years, Dr. Carroll has worked
as an administrator, clinician, and researcher
at Eagleville Hospital in Eaglevi!!e, PA. He
received his B.A, rn Psychology (1956) and M.A.
in Counseling Psychology (1958) degrees from
the University of Maryland, and completed his
doctorate work in Counseling Psychology (1968)
at Temple University. Dr. Carro!! has conducted
over !00 training workshops and seminars on
substance abuse, and has written more than 40
published articles rn chemical dependency jour-
nals.
He is a licensed psychologist in Pennsylvania

and is a member of the Council for The National
Register of Health Providers in Psychology.
Dr. Carroll can be contacted at Eagleville
Hospital, Eagleville, PA 19408; (215) 539-6000,
ext. 215.

Something
right is

happening
at Melwood

~Vlelwood
Farm

Are you an alcoholism
professional? Then you need
to know this! In 24 months—
referralsfrom Employee
Assistance Professionals
tripled! And our female
census doubled!
Something right is happening
at Melwood Farm.
Ask Bob Witt, our Director of
Occupational Health
Services about it.
Stu Brownell, Exec. Dir.
Earl H. Mitchell, M.D., Med.Dir.
P.O. Box 182 Olney, MD 20832
(301) 924-5000

Labor and
Management

Agree.. .
Employees with alcoholism and chemical addiction problems react
favorably to timely intervention such as expert residential care.

Because of positive experience with the Breakthrough Program, many
Organizational Referral Systems acknowledge Breakthrough at Gracie
Square Hospital* as superbly appropriate for the educatlon, counseling
and care of these valuable employees.

The Breakthrough Program shares a common goal with referring
organizations: facilitating the return of the Individual to the employment
setting, better prepared to manage the job as well as personal life stresses
...without resorting to alcohol or drug use.

Breakthrough is utilized by numerous organizational referral systems.
Other individuals are referred by family or community agencies, For
additional information about Breakthrough call (212) 988-4400, or write
us. Our Organizational Consultant can answer questions about
establishing a Referral Liaison System between your organization and
Breakthrough.

Monica Wright, Executive Director
Jim O'Donnell, Corporate Marketing Director

the BREAKTHROUGH PROGRAM
at Gracie Square Hospital*

420 East 76th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021

*JCAH Accredited Licensed by the New York State Division o(Alcoholism

Something Very Special Is Happening In Carmel ...

A New Low Cost—High Quality

BRIGHTSIDE CARMEL

$5,400 includes .. .
• 2 days Close Observation (detox)
• 28 days Comprehensive Treatment
• Physician's Fees/Medication
• Family Counseling
• Aftercare/Relapse Prevention

For Additional Information
CALL COLLECT (408) 624-4995

Inpatient Alcohol/Drug Program
."~h

S.

K. ~ 

. ̀ 
4 .

`~...y

Highway One (at Valley Way)
Carmel, California 93923

Jokichi Takamine, M.D.
Corporate Medical Director

"The Brightside of Alcoholism is Recovery"

Brightside Carmel is a specialty hospital licensed for the treatment of alcohol and drug problems.
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Newcomers to the Staff

Like ALMACA's continually diversi-
fying membership, the -staff has experi-
enced its own personnel changes. Of the
five most recent additions, only one came
onboard more than a year ago. These are
,the latest arrivals, and they will be working
closely with Tom Delaney and Judith Ev-
ans to better serve the membership.

D¢bl'8 Bredl¢y—ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

Debra joined ALMACA in September
of 1980 as secretary to Jim Baxter and
Dave Oughton. Within a year, she was
promoted to the position of Administrative
Assistant (par excellence). Debra's profi-
ciency at ledger balancing has enabled her
to assume the association's financial and
bookkeeping responsibilities.
She was born in Traverse City, Michigan

and raised in St. Clair Shores, of suburban
Detroit. Debra attended Eastern Michigan
University and Macomb Community Col-
lege, acquiring backgrounds in business,
accounting and liberal arts. Prior to joining
ALMACA, she worked in the accounting
departments of several large and small
companies on both the east and west
coasts, nurturing her flair for numbers.

Al1dC@8 MCII1tOSh—SECRETARY TO THE EXECUTIV E

DIRECTOR

As a native of Aliquippa, Pennsylvania,
of suburban Pittsburgh, Andrea attended
the School of Computer Technology and
Bradford Business School. Prior to moving
south, she held positions with the United
Steelworkers of America and Sewickley
Hospital. On arriving in Washington, she
worked for the National Mental Health
Association. The knowledge Andrea ac-
quiredthere oftreatment facilities through-
out the United States has served her well
in the employee assistance field.
Andrea comes as a double blessing: her

experience has made her a natural asset
to ALMACA, and Tom Delaney can finally
claim he has a personal secretary. In her
spare time, Andrea enjoys sewing, cook-
ing, reading and sports.

EIICII M~IICC—DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP

Originally from Front Royal, Virginia,
Ellen has spent her last 13 years in met-
ropolitan Washington, D.C. She has proven
versatility in office skills, as evidenced by
a sampling of her previous job titles, which
include "Supervisor," "Travel Agent,"
"Office Manager" and "Secretary."
As the "Membership Coordinator," she

joined ALMACA last May. Her persona-
ble character is conducive to maintaining
a positive flow of communication between
headquarters and professionals in the field.
When new memberships and renewals are
logged in association records, chances are
that Ellen has given it her personal atten-
tion.

T¢[essa Mitch¢ll—MEMBERSHIP CLERK

Born in Georgetown Hospital, Teresa
calls Washington, D.C. her hometown.
Her rite of passage into ALMACA was a
business certificate in Information/Word
Processing from Temple School of Mary-
land (a business school in Silver Spring).
Prior to her arrival in February, she held
several government clerk positions.
Teressa works under the tutelage of

Ellen in the Membership Department. Af-
ter business hours, her hobbies include
dancing, singing and bowling, and she
enjoys sampling the Washington nightlife.

Rudy YandC1Ck—COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

Rudy is a displaced western Pennsyl-
vanian from the college town of Indiana.
He attended Indiana University of Penn-
sylvania (never to be mistaken as a branch
campus of Indiana University) and headed
south with journalism degree in pocket.
He worked nearly three years as a legis-
lative aide to Congressman John Murtha
before joining ALMACA in February, and
has published free-lance articles in Na-
tion's Business magazine.
The staff s latest comer, he has under-

taken the assignment of editor of The
ALMACAN among his duties.

The national ALMACA staff members, from left to right, are: (sitting) Tom Delaney and
Andrea McIntosh; (standing Ellen Miller, Debra Bradley, Rudy Yandrick, Judith Evans,
and Teressa Mitchell.
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No. Ohio Renews
Chapter Goals

The Northern Ohio Chapter recently
reported that an expanded Executive Com-
mittee and renewed commitment to overall
growth-oriented goals will be the basis of
a regenerative effort.

Its recently elected Executive Commit-
tee chairpersons include:
Treatment Resource—Jeff Forsythe
Program—Hollie Krailo
Membership—Tom Donaghue
Legislative—John Hooks
Public Relations—Sandra Turner
Newsletter Editor—Agnes Linton
In a recent report to ALMACA Presi-

dent Thomas O'Connor, the Northern
Ohio's Public Relations Chairperson, San-
dra Turner, reported: "Overall, the chap-
ter goals are to increase membership to
150 persons and to heighten the partici-
pation of each of those members," The
eight-year-old chapter plans to hold monthly
meeting programs, an annual luncheon,
and one-day seminars as part of its agenda
to build upon. its occupational program-
ming agenda.
With Cleveland, Toledo, Youngstown

and Akron within~its domain, the Northern
Ohio Chapter also reports. "We intend to
build greater visEl~ility for ALMACA within
the norther 1°Ohio cities and the state itself
in order to achieve a presence in com-
munity endeavors related to alcoholism
and mental hem issues."
The combination of these priorities will

reportedly be, tl~ framework of the chap-
ter's overall ~n st~~'outreach effort.

The \~la~i~ers Studio
Reports Available

The Planners'~tudio has announced the
publication of its nal report to the Na-
tional Institute on lcohol Abuse and Al-
coholism. The report is being made avail-
able to all interested parties.

Titled "Evaluation of a Women's Oc-
cupational Alcoholism Demonstration
Project," the report is the result of a three-
year study to explore the issue of female
alcoholism at the worksite and strategies
for referral to occupational programs. The
research took place in New England.
The report includes:
~ complete findings of the project;
• detailed descriptions of the nine-hour

Supervisor Training package and two-
hour Female Employee Orientation
package;

• pre- and post-test questionnaires;
• an action maze; and
• various teaching forms and..aids.
Reports are available at $30 each, which

includes postage and handling. Inquiries
should be sent to: Mary Cahill, Project
Director, The Planners Studio, 50 Church
Street, Cambridge, MA 02138.



New Chapter Officers

Erie/Ontario Chapter

President, Larry Weir, National Fuel, Buf-
falo, NY

Vice President, Roger Beamer, Rush Hall
Chemical Dependency Treatment Pro-
gram, Buffalo, NY

Secretary/Treasurer (reelected), Rev. James
Ruddick, Canisius College, Buffalo, NY
The Erie/Ontario Chapter also reports

it paid tribute to Jackson Gibson as the
chapter's founding and outgoing president.

San Fernando Valley Chapter

President, Bill Healy, United Food and
Commercial Workers Union, Santa
Monica, CA

Vice President, Jack Petersen, United Fi-
reworkers of Los Angeles City, Los
Angeles, CA

Treasurer, David Carroll, H.R. Textron,
Valencia, CA

Secretary, Julie Talley, Trans World Air-
lines, Los Angeles, CA

McCullough Joins Paul
Sherman and Associates

Paul Sherman and-Associates recently
announced the appointment of Carol
McCullough, an information industry ex-
ecutive, as Associate.
Ms. McCullough has experience as a

corporate executive responsible for busi-
ness and marketing planning strategies. In
her most recent position with Xerox In-
formation Resources Group, she was con-
sultant on planning and development ac-
tivities for seven companies. She also
worked closely with Xerox senior man-
agement regarding new products and busi-
ness development concepts.
Paul Sherman and Associates is a con-

sulting firm specializing in high-level ex-
ecutive performance and in organization
development. Among its corporate clients
are ALCOA, European American Bank,
and U.S. Tobacco. In cooperation with
the Roper organization, it is conducting a
national survey to determine leadership
attitudes toward the problem of alcohol-
ism.
Dr. Paul Sherman, the firm's founder

and president, said Ms. McCullough "will
also assist us in resolving p►•oblems of high
level corporate performance and in the
development of programs designed to reach
the female executive. Her desire to work
in this specialty speaks directly to its
growing need and potential."

Before joining Xerox Corporation in
1980, Ms. McCullough was a business
systems consultant with American Tele-
phone and Telegraph and a member of the
programming management team of Data
Processing Services. She is a graduate of
the College of Mount St. Vincent in New
York City with a degree in mathematics.

We've ke tit sim le.p p
ll we do is treatment.

A If your patient needs golf, swimming, or fads and frills, we can't
'' L 1 ~ help you.

In nearly 25 years of treating alcoholism, we've learned a lot and
have grown with the times .. .

ut at Caron Foundation, we haven't shifted our focus ...it's
~ still on the 12 Steps of AA and the basics of recovery, and our
,B staff is committed to it.

.y
• We've learned that a good treatment experience is an important
first step. We also know that a good support system—in the home and on
the job—greatly increases the chances for recovery. That's why we em-
phasize family treatment, and place such importance on the cooperation
between our staff and you, the referring professional.

~: all to learn more. (215) 678-2332, Ext. 185.
THE CARON 1 F r r

~,_s ~,,>

FOUNDATION
(Formerly CHIT CHAT FOiJNDATION)
Fox 277. Galen Hall Road, Wernersville, Pennsylvania 19565
Telephone: (215) 678-2332

Richard W. Esterly, Executive llirector

B~~Wne~
f~ecovery Center

When Chemical Dependency is the Problem
and You Want a Solution

❑ Total medical care

❑ Employee assistance consulting

D A.A./N.A. oriented treatment modality with
emphasis on spiritual recovery

❑ Comprehensive family program

❑ Aftercare service for a minimum of two years

Located in a gracious, quiet setting in suburban Atlanta

Contact: Carole Ann Young

3180 Atlanta Street, S.E. Smyrna, Georgia 30080
404/436-0081
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April

On Friday, April 27, Certified Alcohol-
ism Counselors of Maryland will host a
workshop titled "Alcoholism—Its Symp-
toms and Progression and Target Popula-
tions." This single-day event will be pre-
segted by Drs. John Davis and Charles
Whitfield. Call Marcie Mandelblatt at (301)
484-5725 for more details, or write CA-
COM, 742 Mt. Wilson Lane, Pikesville,
MD 21208.

May

The U.S. Journal of Drug and Alcohol
Dependence, Inc., in conjunction with The
Mediplex Group, will host "Children from
Chemically Dependent Fannilies" on May
6-9. The 2'/z day training program will be
held in Albany, NY at the Americana Inn.
For more information, write: The U.S.
Journal—CQA/NY, 2119-A Hollywood
Blvd., Hollywood, FL 33020.
A course on the management and admin-

istration of EAPs will be offered May 13-
18 by the University of Tennessee School
of Social Work and the State of Tennessee
Alcohol and, Drug Division. It will be held
at the Holiday lnn-Overton Square in
Memphis, TN. Tuition is $295 and enroll-
ment is limited. This certificate course is
an advancement from last year's offering
on occupational program consultation.
Write Dr. Kate Mullins, U.T. School of
Social Work, 847 Monroe Ave., Memphis,
TN 38163 for more details..
Family &Children's Services of Ithaca

and New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations will present the sec-
ond annual conference "EAPs: Critical
Issues" on May 17. It will be held at the
Statler Inn on the Cornell University cam-
pus, Ithaca, NY. Program presenters will
include: Dr. Harry Trice, Dr. Paul Kurz-
man, Dr. Paul Roman, Terry Blum, and
Tom Delara. For more information, call
Kathy Todd at (607) 256-4423.
The Mid-Appalachian Chapter of AL-

MACA and the W.V. Alcoholism and
Other Drug Counselors' Association are
sponsoring "Counseling for Relapse Pre-
vention" May 17-18 at the Holiday Inn in
Marietta, OH. For further information,
contact Marjorie A. Kimmel, CAC, Wash-
ington County Council on Alcoholism,
Inc., 427 Second St., Marietta, OH 45750;
(614) 373-0654.
The 19th Annual Conference of the As-

sociation of Halfway House Alcoholism
Programs of Northern America, Inc. will
be held on May 20-23 at the BayView
Plaza Holiday Inn. in Santa Monica, CA.
Write to AHHAP, 786 E. 7th Street, St.
Paul, MN SS1Q6, or call (612) 771-0933 for
further details.
On May 30-31, Hazelden Foundation is

offering atwo-day workshop titled "High-
Level Recovery Through Holistic Nutri-
tion." The instructor will be Dr. Donald

"Conferences/vVorkshops"

R. Land, an authority on psychonutrition,
stress management, and food service plan-
ning. The program is recommended for
recovering chemically dependent people,
chemical dependency professionals, and
dieticians. For more details, call Hazelden
Continuing Education at (612) 257-4010,
ext. 417.

June

"The Mile High Institute on Alcohol
and Addictive Behaviors" will be held
from June 10-15 in Estes Park, CO. Call
the Mile High Council on Alcoholism at
(303) 934-2101 for additional information.

July

The second annual "EAPs: Saving Lives,
Saving Jobs" certificate course will be
held by the San Diego Summer Alcohol
and Drug Studies Program at the Univer-
sity of CalifornialSan Diego, Torrey Pines/
LaJolla campus. The basic course runs
from July 9-12, with an advanced track
on July 13. For a copy of the course flier,
contact Karen Lockwood, University Ex-
tension, X-001, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093;
(619) 452-3441.

August

The "Florida School of Substance Abuse

Studies" will be held at Rollins College
on August 5-9. The academic tracks in-
clude entry and advanced clinical studies.
Further details can be obtained from Flor-
ida School of Substance Abuse Studies,
416 S.W. 1st Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL
33301;(305) 763-4505.
"The Clinician to Manager Transition"

will be the theme of the Second Annual
Institute on the Management of Substance
Abuse Services, sponsored by Lesley Col-
lege Graduate School and Bowling Green
Inns Foundation. It will be held August
14-16. For more information contact: Dr.
Barry Sugarman, Professor of Manage-
ment, Lesley College Graduate School, 29
Everett St., Cambridge, MA 02238; (617)
868-9600, or Edwina Flynn, Institute Co-
ordinator at (516) 589-3344.

September

On September 17-19, Scripps Memorial
Hospital and The McDonald Center for
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment
will sponsor "Relational Issues of Addic-
tion: Violence; sexuality and Intimacy."
Hosted at the ~Va~ation Village Hotel in
San Diego, CA, the program registration
fee will be $90. Further information can
be provided by Nomi Feldman, Confer-
ence Coordinator, 3770 ~'ansy, San Diego,
CA 92121; (G1~453-6222.

~~

Central States Institute of Addiction Gontinu~g Education
Program on Addiction, 120 West Huron, Cliica~g~Q,_ Illinois 60610
will conduct a five (5) day educational program from June 11th
through 15th, 1984. The program will be h~~d at Concordia
College, River Forest, Illinois and will be our third Annual June
Institute. For further information contact: Stella M. Nicholson,
B.A., C.A.C. or Mary E. Wannop-Catelair~ ~a~ (312) 266-6100
Extension 352. ~~

LECTURES AND WORKSHOPS ON .. .

• Assessement Techniques
• counseling Skills
• Medical Aspects
• Treatment Modalities
• Specialty Areas

— Sexuality
— Stress
— Nutrition
— Spirituality
— Women
— Ethics

• Supervision
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• Prevention/Intervention
• Family Counseling
• Cultural Aspects
• Perspectives on Drugs
& Alcohol in Today's
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• Driving Under the
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The Hidden Scourge of Drugs in the Workplace
The productivity of American workers has hit new lows, at least in part

because so many of them are hitting new "highs"—on drugs

Reprinted with permission from the
February 1984 Keader's Digest.
CopyrightO 1984 by The Readers
Digest Assn., Inc.

In April of 1982, 39 recruits—nearly a
quaxter of the graduating class at the Wash-
ington, D.C., Police Academy—were sus-
pended after urine tests showed they had
been smoking marijuana. Says Police Chief
Maurice Turner, "How can we expect a
policeman who is abusl~g the law in our
biggest problem area to: en~rce that same
law?"
• In September of 1981 an iron worker

fell five stories from a higArise under con-
struction near downto ~:~puston. An
autopsy showed he had ba?btturates in his
blood, as well as more than enough alcohol
to be legally intoxicated.
• In California's ̀ silicon Valley," drug

use at one electronics firm is such a shoul-
der-shrugging affair that ~~loyees openly
dry their cocaine in a company microwave
oven.
Twenty years ago 96 percent of Amer-

icans had never used any llegal~rug, and
drug use on the job was almost unheard
of. Today there is barely a work category
that does not have its gl~otient of drug
users. Says Dr. Joseph Pursch, medical
director of Comp Care Corp., the nation's
largest provider of alcoholism- and drug-
treatment programs, "Drugs in the work-
place constitute the number-one public-
health problem in this society today."
A decade ago almost all of Comp Care's

patients were alcoholics. While the alcohol
problem is still of great concern, increasing
drug use is inflicting its own widespread
devastation. Explains Peter Bensinger,
former head of the U,S: Drug Enforcement
Administration and now president of Ben-
singer, DuPont and Associates, which deals
with drug-abuse policy for private indus-
try, "The alcohol abuser generally will not
show up on the job drunk. He'll be late or
will call in sick, for fear of losing his job.
Supervisors can spot alcohol intoxica-
tion—the breath smell, the attitude, the
gait. However, most supervisors are not
familiar with the look and behavior of
illicit-drug users. Therefore the drug user
is far more likely to go to work while under
the influence of drugs, and to use them on
the job. It's a lot easier to hide a few joints
or pills than a bottle of bourbon or a six-
pack."

Virtually all taxi and limousine compa-
nies have strict rules pertaining to alcohol,

By Peggy Mann

but few say anything about the impairing
effects of marijuana on driving. This com-
ment from a New York City cab driver,
who has also worked in Los Angeles, is
typical: "I know about one hundred driv-
ers, and a good thirty percent smoke dope.
They smoke in the garage while waiting
for their cabs to come in. And when there
is a lull during the evening, they'll pull
over in a secluded spot and light up a
joint."
Some truck drivers are under the mis-

apprehensionthat marijuana actually helps
their driving. This is of special concern,
since not only are truckers on the road for
longer stretches of time than are other
drivers, but they pose a greater hazard
with their mammoth vehicles.

Alcoholics almost invariably support their
drinking with their paychecks, while chronic
drug users often cannot do so. Cocaine,
for instance, is far more expensive than
its equivalent weight in gold dust. This
encourages illicit activity on the job, such
as employee theft. Estimates of losses
incurred by drug-induced stealing and pro-
ductivitylosses are in the billions of dollars
yearly. Drug use also results in employee
morale problems, absenteeism, injuries to
both users and non-users, higher insurance
rates and increased turnover.
How many people are involved? After

surveying 201arge corporations, Lee Croft,
director of Croft Consultants, a drug ed-
ucation and counseling firm in Phoenix,
concluded that at least four million workers
in the United States are abusing drugs to
the extent that they have been referred for
treatment. According to both government
and private-industry figures for the period
1978 to 1982, the loss in productivity of
these workers cost firms an average of
$4250 per worker, per year. These costs—
an annual $17 billion—are added to the
price tag we all pay for goods and services.
Croft calls this our "Toxicomania Tax"—
the extra $74 every man, woman and child
in America pays because of drug use by
workers. "If we could get rid of drugs in
the workplace," says Ira Lipman, head of
the Memphis-based security firm Guards-
mark, Inc., "we'd be ahead of other coun-
tries iq productivity, not falling behind."
Even drugs taken by employees off the

job can have effects in the workplace.
Marijuana, for example, can impair abili-
ties for up to four hours after the person
finishes smoking it. In February 1983, the
U.S. Court of Appeals ruled that the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA) was
justified in firing an air-traffic controller
for off-duty possession of marijuana. The
court held that any involvement with illegal
drugs was incompatible with this occupa-
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tion.
So far, the ruling has meant little. Ac-

cording to a May 27, 1983, article in The
Wall Street Journal: "There is disturbing
evidence that many air-traffic controllers
have been users of mind-altering drugs,
including marijuana, hashish and cocaine,
and that many still are—though FAA of-
ficials and controllers alike have tried to
keep the problem quiet. More than once,
by some accounts, there have been near-
tragedies. Thus far, though, no effective
crackdown appears to have taken hold."

Despite the hazards of drugs in the
workplace, little is being done about the
problem. According to a 1982 U.S. Public
Health Service report: "Eighty-five per-
cent of people with asubstance-abuse
problem aren't getting any help." A mere
12 percent of all firms provide employee-
assistance programs for drug and alcohol
abusers.
Many employers who are taking action

use undercover agents, and the positive
results are often quick to come. For ex-
ample, when rising operating costs and
late shipments pushed a division of Arm-
co's National Supply Co. into the red, a
six-month undercover investigation led to
the firing of some 25 employees for drug
violations. One week after the firings,
minor accidents had decreased by two-
thirds, productivity was up 1S percent.
Within three months employee turnover,
which had been running about 30 percent,
declined substantially, and the plant was
back in the black,
But undercover investigations are ob-

viously only a partial answer. Says Peter
Bensinger; "The best approach to this
nationwide crisis is to use drug users'
dependence on their jobs to start the re-
habilitative process—and to use job lever-
age to keep the employee in treatment
until he or she is cured. The threat of being
fired if the employee does not agree to
seek help and to remain in treatment is the
single greatest rehabilitative tool we have."
To accomplish this, supervisors must be

trained to spot drug abusers. Although not
so great as in the case of alcohol abuse,
absenteeism is one prime clue. Others
include more frequent trips to the wash-
room, falling asleep, carelessness, abrupt
mood changes. Once identified, the em-
ployee should be made aware of company
policies regarding treatment and should
understand that failure to take advantage
of help could result in dismissal.

Increasingly, companies and unions are
joining together to provide outside-treat-
ment programs. Often -the drug user is

(Cont'd. on p. 20)



Drugs in the Workplace (cont'd.)

given a leave_ of absence with a promise
of reinstatement when he or she is drug-
free. And more and more companies are
adding drug-treatment coverage to their
health-insurance policies.

Are rehabilitative programs cost effec-
tive? Astudy conducted for General Mo-
tors by research consultants at the Uni-
versity of Michigan found that during the
first year after entry into a program, em-
ployees had 40- to 60-percent reductions
in absenteeism, sickness- and accident-
benefits utilization, and occupational in-
juries. The researchers figured that for
every dollar GM spent on such treatment,
the company would save more than two
dollars within three years.

It would seem, therefore, that we have
answers to this major national problem.
What we need now is the determination
to put them into action. Dr. Carlton Turner,
special assistant to the President for drug-
abuse policy, summed up the situation
with this sobering thought: "If our country
does not wake up and address the disas-
trous and wide ranging effects of drug
abuse in the workplace, the United States
is doomed to become a second-rate
power. " ❑

Social Agenda

San Francisco Plans Dinner Dance
The San Francisco Chapter of AL-

MACA plans a celebration of the tenth
anniversary of its founding on May 18.
The San Francisco Chapter has billed the
dinner dance as "A night of Memories
With Our Charter Members."
The Admiral Nimitz Club at Treasure

Island will be the site of the affair. A no-

host bar will open at 6:30 p.m., followed
by dinner at 7:00 and dancing at 9:00. The
charge is $15 per person. Because of seat-
inglimitations, only one guest may accom-
pany each member. For additional infor-
mation, contact Neil De Masters at 415-
420-9819.

THE ALMACAN Wants to Appiise its Readers of Upcoming Events, but , . .

WE NEED LEAD TIME'
Your meetings, conferences and

seminars are important to your or-
ganization. We think so, too. Ad-
vance billing can spell the difference
between a "stadium sellout" and a
"no-show." So that members can
plan early on participating in your
event, THE ALMACAN asks that
you provide us with prior notice of
three to four months.
In your correspondence to AL-

MACANational Headquarters, 1800
N. Kent Street, Arlington, VA 22209,
we ask that you convey the following
essentials:

—name of the event, and subject
matter;
—sponsoring organization;
—hosting city, plus address and name
of building (if applicable);
—purpose of event;
—dates and times of activities; and
—an address interested persons
should write to for further details.
You adherence to these criteria

will aid in transmitting your message
in concise and timely fashion.

~~
~\

When the alcoholic becomes your concern.

Edgehill Newport is devoted to the alcoholic's effective recovery and
confident return to productive living. A private, 160-bed residential 'treatment

facility in Newport, Rhode Island, Edgehill offers a 28-day program for
both the male and female alcoholic and a weekend ~

treatment program for family members.

_JCAH accredited, Edgehill Newport is approved as a treatment
facility by most health insurance plans, and is particularly responsive to

the Employer and EAP needs.

Edgehill Newportl(XI Harrison Acenue..ti'eu~port, k.L 02840 4(ll 84.9-5700
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The Washington Arena

Higher ADMS Funding Passed in Senate Committee

Congress moved toward providing higher
authorization levels for the big alcohol,
drug abuse and mental health services
(ADMS) block grant.

In an important initial victory for con-
stituency interests, the Senate Labor and
Human Resources Committee approved
legislation (5-2303) with amendments rais-
ing funding ceilings to $490 million next
year, $518 million in FY-86 and $547 mil-
lion in FY-87. The amendments, offered
by committee chairman Orrin Hatch (R-
UT), followed expressions of concern by
field organizations over the original levels
proposed in the Utah republican's bill—
$472.3 million in FY-85, $486,469,000 in
FY-86 and $501,063,070 in FY-87.

Meanwhile, House I~ealth Subcommit-
tee chairman Henry V~a~Cman (D-CA)
planned to introduce an ADMS block re-
newal bill with still higher funding author-
izations, starting with $5~2 million next
year.
Hatch's bill, which now goes to the

Senate floor for action, als~o provides for
about $27 million in additional funding
authorizations for women's alcohol and
drug abuse programs and for community
support mental health ~egrams. A $7
million annual authorization top of the
ADMS block would be provided to the
states for a variety of alcb of and drug
abuse treatment and. prevention services
for women. A $20 million yearly amount
would be authorized for demonstrations
to improve community se3vices for the
chronically mentally ill, seriously dis-
turbed children, and the elderly. The latter
authorization would be along lines of the
current community support program of the
National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH), which is currently funded at $7
million.
The Hatch bill was also amended to

provide what was called an "equity ad-
justment" in the current formula for dis-
tributing the ADMS block grant funds to
the states. It would ensure that all states
would receive at least 50 percent of what
they would be allotted if the distribution
were on a straight population basis. There
is included ahold-harmless provision so
that no state would receive less than its
current allocation. Prime beneficiaries of
the provision are Wisconsin, Iowa, Ken-
tucky, Maryland and Minnesota.
Sen. Edward Kennedy (D-MA), ranking

minority committee member, had drafted
an alternative legislative proposal which
included an elaborate system of incentive
and bonus grants primarily to bolster men-
tal health activities by the states. After the
committee agreed to the mental health
community support section and other men-
tal health provisions, Kennedy did not
offer his bill as a package.

The House bill being drafted by Waxman
reportedly includes a provision to alter the
distribution formula for the ADMS block
based on population, but using a different
method from the Senate bill.
The Waxman bill also was said to pro-

vide for the establishment of an Alcohol,
Drug Abuse and Mental Health Strategy
Council. The 15-member panel would be
charged with assessing the needs for serv-

By Jay Lewis, Editor
The Alcoholism Report

A Johnson Institute Publication
1100 17th N.W., Suite 31
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202/293-2734

ices in the alcohol, drug abuse and mental
health areas and the extent to which these
needs are being met by state and local
governments, as well as private providers.
Six members would be appointed by the
HHS secretary as representatives of state
and local providers; six experts in public
education and prevention; and three public
members with experience in the alcohol,
drug abuse or mental health fields.
The Administration bill had not been

submitted to Congress as of late March,
which would clamp a lid of $472.3 million—
the budget request—on the ADMS block
next year, and do away with all earmarking
between mental health and alcohoUdrug
abuse within the ADMS block.

Distilled Spirits Tax

House and Senate tax-writing commit-
tees approved increases in the federal
excise tax on distilled spirits. At the same
time, atop-level federal advisory body
issued its final report recommending an
increase in the federal taxes on cigarettes
and all alcoholic beverages with the re-
sultantrevenues dedicated to the Medicare
Hospital Insurance Fund.
The House Ways and Means Committee

approved adeficit-reduction package, which
would raise the distilled spirits tax to
$12.50 from the current $10.50 per proof
gallon. The boost was voted to offset
projected losses from allowing the ciga-
rette tax to drop to 12 cents a pack from
the current 16 cents.
The Senate Finance Committee voted

to raise the distilled spirits tax by $2 a
gallon, while allowing the cigarette tax to
fall back to 8 cents a pack.
HHS Secretary Margaret Heckler sent

the final report of the Advisory Council
on Social Security to Congress on Feb.
21. The report includes a range of rec-
ommendations to avert a projected $200–
$300 billion shortfall in the Medicare fund
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by 1995. Hikes in the tobacco and alcohol
levies were viewed as an "undesirable"
alternative by most members of the panel,
but the report cited two primary factors
in its decision to recommend the increases:

"First, the medical evidence of the in-
cidence of alcohol- and tobacco-related
diseases among users of these products
demonstrates the correlation between use
of these products and increased health
care costs. There, an increased and ear-
marked federal excise tax on these prod-
ucts could be justified as an attempt to tax
the users for the resulting excess health
care costs which they impose on the (Med-
icare) Trust Fund.
"Second, recognizing the need to find

alternative sources of revenue, this tax
appeared to be the most fair and equitable
and more importantly, the `least objec-
tionable' of all the tax alternatives consid-
ered."

National Council on Alcoholism, Com-
prehensive Care Corporation, Center for
Science in the Public Interest, and Mas-
sachusetts Alcoholism Services Providers
Assn. were among the groups to testify in
support of increased alcohol taxes at public
hearings by the Advisory Council last
summer. Beverage industry groups strongly
opposed the move.
The Advisory Council did not recom-

mend aspecific increase, leaving the issue
up to Congress.
Meanwhile, the Distilled Spirits Council

of the U.S. (DISCUS) decried the
Congressional proposals for hiking liquor
taxes in full-page ads in the Washington
Post and New York Times. DISCUS com-
plained of "media and public inattention"
to the issue, which, it said, forced it to
buy the newspaper space to explain why
the tax boosts are "ill-advised."
"Excise taxes, such as on liquor, are

the most regressive form of taxation,"
DISCUS said. "They hurt middle and low
income people more than higher income
families. There are no excise taxes on furs,
private planes, yachts, and many other
similar high-income luxuries."

Marine Substance Abuse

Marine Corps Commandant P. X, Kelley
told all Marine commanders that "we must
eliminate substance abuse from the Corps."
In astrongly-worded communication to

all general officers, commanding officers
and officers in charge, Kelley focused on
the problem of alcoholism and alcohol
abuse.
"Concern for readiness dictates that we

identify and modify alcohol abuse behavior
prior to irreparable damage to either the

(Cont'd. on p. 22)



Washington Arena (cont'd.)

individual or the unit," he said.
"If identified early, the prospects of

successful recovery (75 percent nation-
wide success rate) and continued career
progression are greatly enhanced, and mis-
conduct does not become aself-fulfilling
prophecy. The issue of alcohol abuse—
because of legality of use, compared with
illegal drugs—is complex. While I am sat-
isfied that some commands are finding and
helping Marines and Sailors with alcohol
problems, I am convinced that some of
our finest are being deprived of needed
assistance. Alcohol abuse is not restricted
to grade or years of service, yet few officers
or staff noncommissioned officers are
counseled for alcohol abuse or referred to
alcohol rehabilitation until a major crisis
has occurred that brings the case into the
spotlight.
"While I recognize a genuine effort to

`protect' those with long and faithful serv-
ice, Ifirmly believe that this practice is
destroying both the lives and careers of
many who deserve better. Accordingly, I
charge each of you to make early identi-
fication of and referral to professional
counseling or treatment for alcohol abusers
and alcoholics, regardless of grade, before
irreversibly damage is done to their ca-
reers, to fellow Marines and Sailors, or to
others who may be innocently harmed. In
sum, because substance abuse degrades

readiness—and readiness is a crucial con-
cern to all Marine commanders—we must
eliminate substance abuse from the Corps.

Veterans Health Care

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CA) has intro-
duced an omnibus veterans health care
package which includes a provision making
permanent the pilot program being con-
ducted by the Veterans Administration to
treat veterans in alcoholism and drug abuse
halfway houses. Cranston, ranking minor-
itymember ofthe Senate Veterans' Affairs
Committee, is the author of the 1979 law
which gave the VA authority to conduct
the pilot.

Under the program, the VA has been
contracting with community halfway
houses/recovery homes to furnish residen-
tial rehabilitation to alcohol and drug de-
pendent veterans following their discharge
from VA Medical Centers. The authority
to buy these services expires at the end of
1985 unless Congress makes it permanent.
The VA's Alcohol and Drug Depend-

ence Division will shortly submit its eval-
uation of the pilot. Advance word is that
it will report a "quite positive experience"
and recommend that it be continued on a
permanent basis. Some 230 halfway houses/
recovery homes have taken part in the
pilot, and about 10,000 alcohol and drug
dependent patients have received residen-
tialcare sofar. This care has been provided
at costs ranging form $12 to $38 a day.

Sen. Rudy Boschwitz (R-MN) intro-
duced separate legislation making the VA
pilot authority permanent.

Boschwitz, who is a member of the
Veterans Affairs Committee, said the VA's
halfway house approach to treatment and
rehabilitation should be encouraged and
continued. According to reports given him,
"it's the best thing ever to happen to the
VA's chemical dependency program." ❑

Of Substance Soliciting Story
Ideas

The bi-monthly newsletter Of Substance
is soliciting article ideas on the issue of
legal problems faced by EAPs. Targeted
for the substance abuse treatment com-
munity, this Legal Action Center publi-
cation also provides coverage of proposed
confidentiality regulations and other im-
portant confidentiality developments, the
legality of increased urine-testing and em-
ployee searches by employers, new court
decisions, collecting client fees and third
party payments,,and other current issues.
Input from SAP personnel should be di-
rected to: Paul N. Samuels, Executive
Vice President, Legal Action Center, 19
W. 44t1~ Street; New York, NY 10036.
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Blue Cross Cost
Containment Strategies

Discussed

The following is a press release of The
Cenaps Corporation, and the comments
do not necessarily represent the views of
the national ALMACA office.

The private providers of alcoholism and
drug dependence services in the midwest-
ern and the northeastern United States
have expressed serious concerns about the
new cost containment programs that are
being implemented by Blue Cross. Con-
cerned providers met both in Illinois and
in Massachusetts to discuss their concerns
and devise strategies.
The meeting in Massachusetts was held

on January 27, 1984. It was sponsored by
Southwood Community Hospital and at-
tended by representatives of private treat-
ment centers in the New F~ngland states,
which include Edgehill Newport Hospital,
Spoffard Hall, and others. The meeting in
Illinois was held on February 1, 1984 and
sponsored by the Illino~ Hospital Alco-
holism Treatment Administrators Forum.
The Illinois conference was attended by
representatives of over 35 private treat-
ment centers, repre rating well. over 80%
of all treatment providers in that state.
A featured speaker at bQt11 meetings was

Terence T. Gorski, President of The Cen-
aps Corporation, which is a national con-
sulting firm located in Hazel Crest, Illinois
specializing in alcoholism and~drug de-
pendence treatment. Mr. Gorski summa-
rized the issues as follows: "Blue Cross
has recently instituted programs designed
to produce cost containment within alco-
holism rehabilitation programs. Although
these new cost containment programs are
not active in every state, there appears to
be a strong enough trend to conclude that
these programs will be implemented in
more and more states in the near future.
All private treatment centers should be
concerned because Blue Cross has histor-
ically been a trendsetter in reimbursement
practices.
"The tool that Blue Cross uses to achieve

cost containment is a retrospective audit
of patient records to determine if medical
necessity existed at the time of treatment,"
he continued. "If the Blue Cross review
team finds no medical necessity, all or pact
of the claim will be retroactively denied.
This retroactive denial makes financial
management of alcoholism programs dif-
ficult to impossible. It also places financial
burden on the alcoholic patient who may
be left with a very large patient share even
though they have stated insurance cover-
age for the treatment. Retroactive denials
in excessive of 4.5% of all claims submitted
to Blue Cross could jeopardize the entire
hospital's or treatment center's eligibility
for continued reimbursement from Blue
Cross."

"The major problem," concluded Mr.
Gorski, "rests with the arbitrary and sub-
jective nature of the reviews and the ab-
sence of an impartial appeal mechanism
to mediate disputes. Although Blue Cross
has asked treatment centers to develop
internal admission, discharge, and contin-
uing stay criteria, Blue Cross uses its own
internally developed standards in con-
ducting the retroactive reviews. In Mas-
sachusetts high rates of retroactive denial
have resulted. In the appeal process Blue
Cross has been unwilling or unable to make
explicit the exact criteria that is used to
determine if medical necessity is present."

"It's time we all become concerned,"

stated John Kelly, M.D., Medical Director
of Southwood Community Hospital and
sponsor of the Massachusetts meeting.
"Blue Cross is making medical decisions
based upon financial criteria. Such a prec-
edent is dangerous to the health and well-
being of out patients." A special report
entitled "The Emerging Blue Cross Stand-
ards For Alcoholism and Drug Depend-
ence," which summarized Mr, Gorski's
remarks, was distributed to all partici-
pants. Copies are available for $6.00 in-
cluding postage and handling from THE
CENAPS CORPORATION, PO Box 184,
Hazel Crest, Illinois, 60429, 312-335-3606.

.~ .~ ❑
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The Professional's ~u~ide Tb Fic
The Most Effective

Alcoholism Treatment Center.
the patient's confidentiality.

Progress Documentation
Brookwood Lodges offers

weekly in-patient reports to
make sure you are aware of each
phase of treatment from pri-
mary care to aftercare. And to
establish an open line of com-
municationnot often found in
many programs.

Professionalism
We provide the best known

treatment methods; e~ eri-
enced, certified counselors; and

Privacy support systems to achieve our
al h '

family treatment programs
available.

We're a subsidiary of Ameri-
canMedicalInternational. All
facilities have been J.C.A.H. ac-
creditedfor three years.

Please call or write to our
headquarters or one of our
lod~es for information that will
further explain why Brookwood
Lodges is one of the most effec-
tive alcoholism treatment cen-
ters available for your people.

When You Think There's
Nowhere Tb 1i~rn,

Brookwood Lodges .Alcohol- primary go —t e patient s re- 
~~rn Tb Broolzwood Lodges.

ism Treatment Centers offer a turn to a productive life.
secluded, residential environ- But treating the alcoholic is
ment. Each lodge is afree- not enough. We also offer one of ~ ~ ..
standing facility which assures the most extensive in-patient ~V'

Orlando, Florida; Dallas, Texas; Mobffe, Alabama; Bimiinghain, Alabama; San Antonio, Texas; Dublin, Georgia; Columbus, Ohio.
Corporate Headquarters, 557 Brookwood Blvd, Binnn~gham, Alabama 35209, 205-8771835
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Arlington, Va. 22209
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